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I. EDITORIAL

The revolu t ionary lef t has never been very strong in Au stra lia. While
part icul ar histor ical cir cumstances have imposed practi cal l im itat ions,
a cont inua l and profound source of weakness has been the absence
of revo lutionary theory .

Austra lia has been a capita list economic for mat ion from the outset
of its colonisation , yet it generated an indust rial proletariat relat ively
late in it s development. The first avowed ly Marxi st part y did not
emerge unti I 1920. Its creato rs had read Iittle Marx (and no Lenin
until 1926 !), and thei r communism amounted to little more than an
ent husiasm for the victory of the Bolsheviks. This theoret ical
immatur ity was revealed, and at the same t ime rein fo rced, by the
subsequent subju gation of the A ustralian left to Stalinist theory and
political prac t ice fixed the Communist Party of Aust ralia in a barren
orthodoxy which was incompat ibl e wi t h any viable revolut iona ry
theory . Th e d isintegrat ion of t his orthodoxy in the 1950 's and 1960 's
led to the f ragment at ion of the C.P.A. as its members sought in
var ious ways either to dispel th e nightm ares of its past or to recapture
the unequivocal cert aint ies of th ose bygone days.

The 1960's also saw th e rise of a New Left , character ised in it s
in it ial stages by the double reject ion of bo th 'advanced ind ustr ial
society ' and off icial Marxism. The single most important factor in
the growth of th is New Left was A mer ica's and then Australia 's
increasing involvement in a war of aggression in Vietnam . Th e
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inadequacy of a merely moral objection to this vilarand the realisation that the
American and Australian policies were not isolated and aberrant, propelled many
in the direction of the Marxist critique of imperialism and capitalism. Yet the
discovery of Marxism was made in diverse and 'cont rad ictory ways ,

One serious obstacle to this discovery was the absence of any viable intellectual
tradition in Australia and the absence of a Marxist intelligentsia. The handful
of intellectuals who aligned themselves ~ith Marxism had in general failed to
link their political standpoint with their theoretical endeavours. The abstract
nature of their efforts was never overcome. The few who appreciated the
political necessity of a unified theoretical practice had found it impossible to
sustain their attempt in the face of hostility from the Communist leadership and
harassment by the bourgeoisie. Thus when the New Left turned to Marxism it
faced the old left intellectuals across an enormous gap for the theoretical tools
available to thise ·intellectuals were found to be inadequate to present reality.
But in spite of this breakthrough the New Left has not yet fulfilled its potential.
Progress has been impeded by hasty and attenuated assimilation of various
overseas theories, notably Trotskyism and Maoism; and there has been a similar
process of uncritical absorption of theoretical influences such as the Marcusian
stream in the American New Left. Consequently, the New Left in Australia
has fragmented into its present condition of increasingly isolated and all too
often dogmatic sects.

With this history it is not surpirising that the Australian revolutionary left has
still not developed a knowledge of the workings of Australian capitalism and its
distinctive characteristics. Indeed, most of the Left do not appear to recognise
that this is a crucial task . Perhaps characteristically, it took an overseas Marxist
to force the problem to our attention. James O'Connor wrote in Arena 24:

There appears to be a problem of 'locating' Australia in the hierarchy of
the world capitalist system. Australia certainly is not underdeveloped in
the sense that India, Brazil, and Nigeria are underdeveloped. It is certainly
not developed in the sense that the United States and E.E.C. are developed.
In short, the categories bequeathed to us by Paul Baran in his classic study,
The Political Economy of Growth, do not seem to be much help. There is
no room in the current marxist world-view for countries such as
Australia, which on the one hand have high per capita incomes and on the
other do not have an integrated industrial base. I conclude that we will
have to modify the categories, fortunately not without help from others.

While we have reservations about aspects of this statement, we do believe that
O'Connor has pointed to an important problem - the exceptional character
of Australian capitalism - and the immediate task of this journal is to explore
and define these exceptional characteristics. Further, we believe that the
Marxist framework is indispensible to the achievement of this task.
A successful socialist strategy implies a mastery of the events of today and the
anticipation of those of tomorrow. A valid interpretation of events necessitates a
correct theory, for without theory revolutionary practice can be little more than

pragmatic adjustment to events. To be dominated by events means to compromise
with them - the beginning of the slippery slope to opportunism. The conscious
avoidance of compromise through a blind rush into activism only begets the same
result for here a lack of theory means a lack of real istic assessment of the resources
at one's disposal and that of the adversary. Such consequences of the disregard for
theory have dogged the history of the Left in Australia. This ed itorial committee
stands by the proposition that an understanding of social reality, of capitalist
society, is a necessary condition for a successful socialist strategy.

Such claims are not novel. They have been emphasized time and again by the great
revolutionaries such as Lenin and Grarnsci, But as we have indicated, the insights
they provided were not taken up and practised in Australia. Hence the question
must be posed: why are we able to take these insights and why do we see it
important to launch the journal now? The answer to these questions involves a
consideration of Marxist political and theoretical history over the past fifty
years.

The isolation of the Russian Revolution and the ascendance of Stalin ultimately
brought about the transformation of the theories of Lenin and Marx into ideologies,
that is, into distorted visions of reality. In Italy the fascist judge's pronouncement
on Gramsci - 'We must stop this brain from functioning for twenty years' 
abruptly ended his theoretical and political influence. With the Comintern
dominated by dogmatism , the Marxist theoretical debate was silenced in the
international communist parties and only a few lonely figures like Korsch and
the members of the Frankfurt school kept alive the best in socialist thought.
Through their philosophical sophistication these representatives of Western
Marxism formed a viable opposition to the crudities of Stal inism. But paradox
Icallv, the death of Stalin, which thawed the Bolshevik orthodoxy, also revealed
the weakness of its opposition . For at this point, Western Marxism found itself
literally in mid-air . Having assumed a revolutionary proletariat as an epistemological
basis, the seeming quiescence of the working class during the fifties left such a
Marxism stranded in a philosophical vacuum, searching for a 'new revolutionary
subject' and asserting a purely negative critique of capitalism. The embattled
Marxists who had been faced by the crude Stalinist distinction, 'bourgeois
science, proletarian science', had introduced and emphasized the young Marx
and presented Marxism as a humanism. Such an interpretation was naturally
attractive to a number of communist intellectuals who rejected Stalin ism. Th is
diluted form of Marxism, 'lived as a liberation from dogmatism', was taken up
by the revisionist wings of Western European Communist parties and itself
transformed into orthodoxy. A response to the populism and eclecticism
inherent in th is newly legitimate but equally inadequate Marxism became
inevitable.

The past decade witnessed a resurgence of Marxism . Internationally it has been
spanned by the revolutions in Cuba and Vietnam, the magnificent explosion
of student militancy and increasing work ing class revolt, plus the revival of
n~tions of workers' control , soviets and the struggle for the liberation of women.
(If we wish to trace this development through bourgeois theory, it could be E



characteri zed as th e sh i ft f rom th e opt im ism of th e plural ist ic and concensus

th eorie s o f th e 1950's, w hich pr onou nced the end o f ideo logy and celebrated

the sta bi li ty of capitalis m , to th e cynical technocratic and el it ist theories

elaborated in the 1960 's) Th is wave of revo lut ionary po l i t ical act ivi ty spaw ned

numerou s period icals and journa ls co ncerned wi t h d iscover ing Marxism and

th ereby re-anirn atinq th e Marx ist theoretica l debat e. Both as a co nsequence o f

th is activ ity and cr it ical for i ts deve lo pment, at least in the En gl ish speak ing

wor ld, has been the tra nslation over the last deca de of all t he cruc ial Marx ist

theor eti cal texts . (To name only two : Lukacs' Histor y and Class Consciousness
and Gr amsci 's Prison No tebooksi The stage is set for so lid th eor eti cal struggl e

and fo r th e pr od uction of correct knowledge, as the pl ea of ignorance of tex ts

can no longer be sustai ned . The po l it ical developments of th e last deca de have

also esta bl ished the cond it ions fo r re-openinq and elaborat ing Len in ism and fo r

rev iv i fy ing th e'debate aro und Marx ism as a science , a debate w hi ch has been

raised quite outs ide o f the ste ri le Stalini st opposition of 'b ourgeo is scienc e,

prol etar ian science'. It is here that w e w oul d emphasize th e im po r tance of

Lou is A l th usser .

balance in Chile in a w ay that wou ld have been impossible two decades ago.

At least for the moment, as the basic conditions of the long boom decline in th e

adv anced cap italist cou ntries, there is r ising unemployment, accompan ied by

unprecedent ed ly h igh inflatio n, in stabi li ty, and increased work ing class struggle.

This sketch of recent developments is necessarily incomplete but nevertheless

indicates the choppy wa ter s in w hi ch Austral ian capital ism w i ll travel in the

coming decade. What is alarm ing about these events and their possible develop 

ments is not the instab i lity of cap ital ism hu t the the oretica l drowse and

strategic wea kness of the A ust ral ian Left, no w faced with such critical develop 

ments. Cap italism has never ben ignl y wa it ed for the Left to catch up on events

and it certai n ly never allows second chance s in revol utio nar y situ ations. The
enormous theoreti cal and po li t ical lag of the A ustra l ian Left is not rem ed ied by

the simpl e reco gnition and pro clamati on of t he current in sta bili ty of worl d

cap ital ism . It is remedied on ly by th e elaborat ion of soc iali st strategy, which

dem ands a co ncrete knowledge of the specific nature of Australian cap ita lism

wi thin th is global co nf igurati on - a knowledge work ed out to th e order of Len in 's

The Development of Capitalism in Ru ssia.

Our sta teme nt th at the st age is set fo r th e developm ent of a cl oser understanding

of cap ital ist th eory makes fu ll recognit io n of the pr ob lems this raises and of

the work i t dema nds. A successful socialis t theory im plies some m inimum

cr i teria : the understanding of real ity mu st be objectively t rue for the theory

m ust pr ovide scient i f ic k nowledge of soc iet y . Such knowledge is not pure or

contemplative bu t is always guided by th e cr i terion of pol itical in te rve nt io n. As

such it is a revolu t io nary praxis t ha t attempts to effect t he th eor et icall y deriv ed

alterna ti ves in herent in soc iet y. Fur th ermore, a successfu l intervent io n en tails

change no t on ly in th e st ructures and institu t ions of society but also in th e social

re la t io ns, p rac tices and beliefs th at sustain them . In shor t, such in terv ent ion

imp l ies knowledg e o f the to talit y of the social sit uat ion .

Th is briel account ind icates , i f somewhat schemati cally, w hy Marxism can be

elabora ted and de fended t oday mo re successful ly than it coul d tw o or even one

decade ago . But i t sti ll leaves the ques tion of w hy we see th e need to launch

Inter ven tion now.

Th e wea kne ss of the A ustr al ian Left which w e talked of earlier, i ts f ragmentary

charac ter and th e absence o f a Marx ist in telle ctu al t radi tion, by i tself ca lls for

a serious Marx ist th eoret ical jo urnal. Bu t of equa l impor tance is the present

condit ion o f wo r ld cap i tali sm and imperal ism . The con di ti ons wh ich susta ined

the capital ist ' long boom ' fr om 194 5 onwards no longer pertain w i th the same

force. Ove r th e past yea r we have wi tnessed the imp ossib le, the decl ine of U.S .

hegemony over the im perialist wor ld . At the same time, th e dom in an t positi on

o f Un ited States cap ital is being challenged by cap ital operating ou t o f Eur ope

and Japan . Wh ile debate cont inues among th e left as to the extent and sign if icance

of this change , the central point is clear th at we have en tered a per iod nf

escala t ing in ter -i rnp er iarist conf l ict. Imp er ial ism also con ti nu es to be battered by I:
the l iberat ion forces in the thi rd world . There have been a seri es of defeats in (, I'
Ch",". Co"'. "" d , ",,' , " ;" V;"",m. ,"d imperiali sm is at presen in 'h' ~

No ne of the present theoretical jo urnals wi t hi n the A ustralia n Left seem to

recogn ise the co mpelling necessit y of t hi s t ask in the present situ at io n. It is

for th is reason tha t we have decid ed to launch Interven tion , and th e contents

of th is fi rst issue should be seen in th is perspe ctive.

Ou r pr oject of analysing A ustr al ian capit ali st reali ty is ini tia ted by tw o

complementary ar ticles. One by Kelvin Row ley analizes th e n in eteenth cen tury

basis f rom wh ich the present system has emerged and Phi ll ip Moore focuses on

Au sn ali an capitalism 's current prospects. Both of these studies cut across th e

tra di tion of populist and nat ional ist moral ism, and present a perspe ct ive on

Au st ralian cap ita lism d ifferent t o that w h ich has been habitual on th e Left . Both

po int not to the sin s of wi ck ed indi geno us or overseas capital ists , but t o th e

f ragile position of th e Australian bourgeoisie . The political imp l icat ions of thi s

for socialist militants should not need stress ing . We intend to deve lop and extend

th is analysis in future issues. Spec if ica lly , w e sha ll short ly be publish ing an

article on the re·emergence of Japanese im peri ali sm and it s im plicat io ns for

the A ustr ali an Left.

Last year there w as barel y an issue of a Left-w ing theoretical journ al in

Austral ia t ha t di d not carry an art icl e on soc io logy . Th is is symptoma t ic of the

cri ti cal situat ion wi thi n soci ology w h ich is forcing the d iscipline to redefine its

relat ion to the Marxist tradit ion. But desp ite the ir places of publicat ion, none of

the Australian arti cles ex amined soc iology from a Marxist standpoint. Rath er,

t hey reveal th e incursion of bou rgeoi s ideology into Marxism . By examin ing the

present cris is in relat ion to th e h istorical interaction between Marx ism and

sociol ogy as a component of bourgeois ideo logy , Grant Evan s and John Schm id

redef ine the problems inv o lved and cons equent ly reach rad ically d ifferent

co ncl usions to th e ear lie r co nt ri butions to t h is debate in Australia. 7



The contents of this issue have been written almost entirely by members of the
editorial group. We have done this in order to indicate the orientation of the magaz ine.
In future issues we hope to restrict ourselves more to the task of editing, but
with this issue we have tried to give potential contributors a basis for deciding
their attitude to Intervention.

Finally, we would like to hear from groups or ind ividuals who share our
political perspective. We also welcome letters, contributions and criticisms.

a
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Kelvin Rowley

PASTORAL CAPITALISM:

Auitrllia's Pre-Indultrial Development

In the past half-decade, the stability of Austral ian cap italism in the
Menzies era has been fray ing at the edges. Paradox ically, the growth
of support for the Left in recent years seems to have spread doubt
and confusion rather than stimulat ing it ideo logical ly . The current
fragmentation and eclecticism is, of course, an index of the failu re of
previous variants of Marxism to come to terms with the concrete
realities of Australian capitalism . Voluminous quotations from the
classic texts have formed a subst itute for what Lenin called the living
soul of Marx ism - the concrete study of a concrete situation - rather
than an aid to it. As a result, the Australian Left has no systemat ic and
historical account of the situation in which it finds itself .'

Th« present essay is an attempt to contribute to an overall understand
ing of Australian cap italism today by attempt ing to def ine its h istorical
specific ity . It sees the present as an effect ive accumulation of the
decisive moments of the past . In this l ight, it analyses Australian
development in the 19th century in relat ion to its significance for the
present day. By concerning itsel f w ith economic history , this essay
goes against the dominant trend among Marx ists in Austra l ia at
present , which is to react against the econom ic reduct ionist stance of
trad it ional 'vu lgar' interpretati ons o f Marxism - the view that the
var ious levels and instan ces of a social format ion can be treated as
mere ly the manifestat ions of one essent ial level, the economy - by
advanc ing an histor icist analys is of the cul tural and ideological aspects
o f society . Bu t, as Lo ui s A l th usser has demonstrated , such an ' inversion' 9



still cannot escape the charge of reductionism . My concern with the economic
level in Australian History is not to claim that it is the single essence behind the
multitudes of appearances, but rather to insist that within the complex totality
of society, it constitutes the necessary starting point for an understanding of the
other levels in their inter-relat ions, Th is essay is thus intended to open up the
systematic analysis of Australian history from a scientific, Marxist standpoint,
not to complete it .

Marxist writings on Australian history are sparse and fragmentary . Thirty years
ago , Brian Fitzpatrick published his pioneering two volume economic history.
British Imperialism and Australia 1783-1833 and The British Emp ire in
Australia 1834- 1939, and the more popularlv-otientated Short History of the
Australian Labour Movement and The Australian People grew out of them.
From Marx ism, Fitzpatrick had learn t of the importance of economic matters
and classes. But his primary insp irat ions were populism and Australian
nationalism , not Marx ism and socialism.

On th is theoretical basis, Fitzpatrick produced a systematic interpretation of
Australian history which has not yet been disp laced , and which continues to be
influential today, especially among the Left. As I wrote last vear.? empirical
research has been ch ipping away at the analysis bequeathed by the founding
fathers of Australian historiography for a couple of decades by now. But the
sorts of cr itic isms that academic historians have been mak ing have been emp iric ist
and therefore inherently incapable of com ing to grips with the problematic
(the framework of concepts, procedures and problems) laid down in the
pioneering stud ies. Instead they have tried to bury them beneath a mountain of
facts . Discrete criticisms of isolated aspects of their work remained absorbable
(as is indicated by the major interpretat ive works of recent years by Robin

1) Th e f ~rthcoming Pengu in volume, Australian Cap italism : Towards a Socialist Critique ,
ed i ted by John Playford and Douglas K ir sner part iall y remed ies th is situat ion : but to a
greater degree, i t simp ly reflect s it.

2) Review of Humphrey McQueen 's A New Britannia (Penqum , 1970) , i n Arena No. 24
(1971) , p.41 . This rev iew was wirtten w ith the primary ob jectives of, f ir stly, attempting
to correct the misunderstandings and misrepresentations in the review s then written
(wh ich we re presumably also in the minds of a good number of the book 's readers) , and,

second ly, to draw attent ion more strongly to the fact that th is was not a rnuck-ra k inq
'put-down' , but an impor tan t work wr itten on the basi s of a problemat ic qu ite different
to that of F itzpatr ick and McQueen's other predecessors. Now t hat the dus t has settled
and there has been time for further reflect ion , I would l i ke to advance the following
cir ticisrn of A New Br itannia's theoret ical framework : Gramsci's concept of hegemony 

central t o the book - is in terp reted through the prism of Lukacs' theory of clas s

con sciousness (and therefore lapses int o id ealis rn .l Soc iety is seen as the creat io n of a
par t icular historical subject , and its un ify ing pr inciple is the class-consciousness of the

dominant class . From th is standp oi n t , McQueen adequately demonstrates that the
inst i t u ti ons of the Austral ian labour movement formed in the period before 1920

incarnate a petty·bourgeois and not a proletar ian class-outlook . The book thus effect ively
demolishes the view that the Aust ral ian Labour movement has a spontaneous socialist
or ientat ion - utopian, reform ist , or any other - but does so w ithin an inadequate overall
theoretical framework wh ich lead s, in the sphere of pol itical pract ice , to voluntar ism
and subject iv ism .

10

Gollan and Ian Turner ). For this reason I have chosen to use Fitzpatrick's work
as a counterfoil against which to develop my own views .

Capital ist Expansion and Australian Settlement.

The settlement of Australia by wh ite men was part of the process of capitalist
expansion in England . From the very beginn ing, British industrial growth was
heavily dependent on the internat iona l market for sources of raw materials and
for markets. As Britain emerged early in the 19th century was the first indust rial.
ised cap italist nation in a non-industr ial world, it was able to abandon practices
such as slave-trading, piracy and undisguised plunder, wh ich were characteristic
of the per iod of primary accumulation of cap ital , and devote itself to reaping the
advantages of its monopolistic pos it ion within the world economy through the
more peaceful framework of Free Trade. But as Engels noted in 1892: 'The
Free Trade doctrine was based upon one assumption : that England was to be the
one great manufacturing centre of an agricultural wor ld. And the actual fact is
that this assumption has turned out to be prue delusion ... the people over
there [in Europe and America) did not see the advantage of being turned into
Ir ish pauper farmers merely for the greater glory of Engl ish cap italists. They set
resolutely about manufacturing, not only fo r themselves, but for the rest of
the world ; and the consequence is that the manufacturing monopoly enjoyed
by England for nearly a quarter of a century is irret r ievably broken up . But the
manufactur ing monopoly of England is the pivot of the present social system in
England .. :3 As competition between rival ind ustrial capital isms in the world
market intensified in the last three decades of the 19th century, the entire world
was swiftly carved up among the handful of lead ing ind ust rial and military
powers in a wave of annexations and conquests. This was the age of classical
imperialism and climaxed in World War I. For Britain, its intoxicat ing effects
notwithstand ing, th is rush for empire was object ively a step backwards. As
Hobsbawm put in recently, she exchanged the informal empire over most of
the underdeveloped world for formal emp ire over a quarter of it . Th is decline
cou ld be counter-acted for some t ime by exploiting the formal empire more
intensively, but in the long run, it was irres ist ible . Throughout the course of the
twentieth centu ry, Brit ish capital ism has been paying the price of its adaption in
the 19th century to an eno rmously advantageous but inherent ly transient
situation . Surrounded by the relics of past glory, its po lit ical rep resentat ives have
spent the past decade groping their way towards the E.E.C.

The impact of 19th century cap ital ist expansion on the world outside Europe
was by no means uniform . Settled and populous agricultural areas were turned
into exporters of primary produce to feed the growing populations of the
indust rial powers. In these areas, fore ign capital ists appropriated as large a slice
as they cou ld of the surplus-product, but at the same time disturbed the ex isting
mode of production as little as possible . Despite their integrat ion into the world

cap italist market, therefore, these areas rema ined pre-capitalist in many important

3) Pre face to the Engl ish ed ition o f The Condition of the Working Class in England Pan ther
Books edit ion , London, 1969, pp.32-33. ' 11



ways, and were developed into a state of 'under-development'. In other areas the
indigenous population was engaged in a good-gathering (hunting and fishing) rather
than settled agriculture, and was enslaved or exterminated by the invading power.
These are the lands ot Wh ite settlement such as South Africa, Australasia and
North America . These areas also grew in response to European demand for raw
materials and primary products, but developed along different lines to those areas
with an already established agricultural economy. Because they were unhampered
by a pre-existing system of agriculture they quickly assimilated capitalist
tech niques and arrangements, supported a growing population, absorbed European
immigrants, and developed staple exports that allowed them to prosper in the
same world economy that doomed less fortunate primary·producting countries
to backwardness, underdevelopment and mass-starvation. For th is reason alone we
must reject the view that Aust ralia standsln a roughly similar posit ion in relat ion
to imperialism as the underdeveloped countries, and that therefore the appropriate
socialist st rategy is an anl/-imperial ist struggle for national independence.4

Keith Hancock once observed that the course of Austra lian history wou ld be
incredible if it had not fallen wholly with in the epoch of the industrial revolut ion
in Engla:ld and the democratic revolution in France . There was no per iod in
Australian history tha t can be designated as pre-capitalist, unless it was the very
early years in which the settlement was nothing but an isolated prison farm in
which convicts performed bond labour under the direct ion of their military
overseers, money barely existed, and food was distributed by rationing. But this
was no more than England's jail, inhabited by those who had not yet learn t to
respect the laws of private property in capitalist soclerv, and no more pre
capitalist tha n Pentridge today. As soon as a non-gaol sector of the economy
developed, it did so along capital ist lines, and soon adopted already establ ished
democratic institutions. Austral ian capitalism thus came into being without a
bourgeois-democratic revolution.

If the settlement had occurred at an earlier time, the course of Australian history
may have been very different. In order to bring out some of the possibilities in
this connection, it is worth cons idering the evolution of the southern areas of
North America. Like Australia, this was an aree of white settlement wh ich
developed on the basis of a staple export (in th is case cotton) for use as a raw
material by English manufacturers. But its basic inst itu t ional framework arose
in the two centuries before Austra lia was settled. In th is earlier per iod the
growth of trade with western Europe led to a strengthening of servile relat ion
ships in the outlying areas of the Atlantic economy, notably in Eastern Europe
and in the Americas. Slavery was widely practices throughout the European

me rcanti le emp ires, and the at lant ic slave-trade was f lo uris hing. Like AUstralia
the Ame rican sou th faced d iff icult ies rec ruiting a wo rk -force for it s la bour- '

intensive sta ple indus t ry . Bu t wh ile in the ir t ime the southern Amer ican had little
choice bu t to turn to the Atlan tic slave-trade, the expansion of the Australian
pastor a l indus t ry too k p lace in an entirely d ifferent context . The popu lat ion

of Eu rop e and of Englan d was growi ng at an explosive ra te in th e 19th centu ry ,
and a wave of em igra t ion flowed out to Amer ica , Austra lia and elsewhere.
Altho ugh bo nd labo ur, in the form of convicts , wa s importa nt in Austra lian
deve lopment fo r half a ce ntury , it was superceded by th is inf low of free labour .
Only in the case of the Queens land suga r ind ustry in the late 19th ce ntury did
any thing rese mbl ing the Atlant ic slave -trade arise as a source o f labour in
Aust ralia . But Europ ean emirgratio n to America flowed mai nly to the no rth
and the west , largely by-passing t he slaverv-ridden sou th . More over, when
Brita in st ar ted to export ca p ital in large amou nts, the American so u th was
alrea dy org anised a long lines wh ich min imised capital investment req ui reme nts
while th e Au stralian past or a l ind ust ry was only becoming established .
Aust ral ia was able to absorb success ive waves of Brit ish investmen t and bu ild
a dy na mic rur al capita lism , ins tead of a stagnan t , inc rea singly atav icistic societ y
suc h as th e American So u th had bec ome by the m idd le o f the 19th ce n tury .

The Rise of Past o ral Capital ism 1788-1850.

Brian F it zp at r ic k argued th at the emergence of capi t alism from the prison -farm

economy was bou nd u p wi t h the estab lishme nt of a monop oly of po wer and
privilege by the officers of the N.S.W. Co rps , wh ich was used to enrich
themselves at t he expense of their fel low-co lonis ts . The British Co lonial

Offices wan ted the loca l Governor to 'maintai n a pr ison and plant a peasantry '

by settling emancipists as small su bsist en ce farme rs, bu t 'this could not be
do ne because of the de velopment o f a special local interest dur ing th e pe riod

of unrestrained m ilitary rule 179 3 -95.'5 It was not un t il th e past or al

expa ns ion of th e 1830 's th a t ' it became clear that ca pital export and paup er
emigration to Aus t ra lia wou ld be th e most profitab le form which English
in terest co uld take.'6 But wh ile the English ce rtai n ly wa nted to ma intain a

prison , their second aim see ms to have bee n not to p lant a peasan try, but
simply to . un it as chea p ly as possible and to ma ke itse lf-su pportinq . To th is

end , they were qu ite willing to pr om ote loca l mercantile and capital ist interes ts
in order to turn the gaol into a pay ing proposit ion . As pr ivate farm ing de veloped
a ma rke tab le surplu s (the small far mers prod uci ng chiefly gra in, th e larger
prod uc ing me at ), pub lic far ming was progressive ly ab and oned and co nvict
labo ur was either ass igned to private masters o r devoted to infr a-structural needs
(roads, public bui ldi ngs , etc ). The public author it ies rel ied on loca l su pp liers of
foods tuf fs, and priv ate farmi ng so on got o n to a co mmercial footi ng, though muc h

73

5) B r ian Fit zp a t r ic k . British Im p er ia l ism and Aus tre tie 118 3 - 183 3 , Svd nev U n ive r sity

Press , 197 1. p . l 7 . T h IS ed iti o n IS a fasc im ile re p r int o f th e 19 3 9 o r ig ina l .

6 1 Ibi d . p .9 .
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41 Exp ressed, for example, by Brian Fitzpatrick and E. L. Wheelwright in the ir mid-1960 's
tract on froeign investment: 'Unless a strong government br ings down laws to prevent
sellouts, it will usually be futile for Austre lien ente rprises to be bu ilt-up - only to be

sold, when successful. to the highest bidder overseas. In th is respect there is littl e
d ifference between the situation of Australie end thet of poor, underdeveloped coun tries
several stages behind our own in economic progress . . . some form of socielism is an
essential cond ition of Austra lian nat ional independence . . . ' The Highest Bidder.
Lansdowne, Melbourne, 1965, p.15. 12
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of the labour force remained bond. As the number of ex-convicts and freemen
in the colony gradually grew, so too did wage-labou r. After, the first few years
it was not an officer's cartel but a good number of officers, emancipists and
freemen who devoted themselves to mercantile and other entrepreneurial
activities outside farm ing.

Because the colony had a h igh propensity to import, the entrepreneurs were
early seeking to acqu ire foreign exchange. Much of th is was obtained through
the British government 's expend iture in the colony, but there was nevertheless
strong pressure to develop a staple export. This increased espec ially when
government outlay was reduced after Maquarie's ru le.7

Fitzpatrick's descr ipt ion of the squatter's Australia as 'a rough society of rugged
wealth seekers jack -booting their determ ined way over an unpriv ileged great
majority '8 is in many ways apt, but his analysis is less convincing. He focussed
primari ly on the inflow of Brit ish capital as the determ ining force and
consequently down-plaved the importance of the internal organisation of the
squatting industry in Autral ia. The latter in fact deserves close examination.
Squatting w~s organised on the basis of abundant suppl ies of unutilised land.
The shepherd ing system adopted minimised requ irements for investment in
farm equipment, but was relatively labour-intensive. Labour was scarce and
therefore expensive. But as long as the labour force was growing through bO'th
transport and immigration, and as long as the squatters had no security of tenure
investment was d irected into bringing more land into use rather than switchi ng
to a more intensive system of production . The pastora l ind ust ry was
consequently organised along inefficient and costly lines, and wool production
by itself was unprofitable. Auxi liary markets for stock and meat were necessary
and , accord ing to G. J. Abbott, the pastoral ind ust ry 'appears to have been
geared to the supplying of the local market for sheep as much as to supplying
the Brit ish market with wooL'9 Th is means that the pastoral industry was a
profitable business wh ile it was st ill expanding at a rapid rate, because the
establ ished pastoralists were able to sell surplus stock to the newcomers. But as
the limits of occupation under the preva iling mode of production were reached,
and as transport costs rose with the increasing distance from ports and outlets,
expansion slowed down and the market for stock contracted sharply. Th is would
have caused a severe crisis within the colo nial economy by itself, but the crash
was made all the more intense because a rash of speculative investment which
grew out of the boom of the late 1830's collapsed and wool prices moved
unfavourably at the same t ime .
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According to Fitzpatrick, the 'paramount factor' which caused the depression of
the 1840!>was theexternal one of 'a sudden failure of capital, after 1839, to
bring from England further support for the land boom: (10) But as S. J. But lin
has now shown, the cessation of British investment was a consequence rather
than a cause of the depression in the colonial economy. (11) Fitzpatrick's
misreading of the causes of this slump is important because it clearly ref lects the
theoret ical framewor k he employed, and is thus of more significance than a
simple mista ke based on insufficient or fau lty evidence. Fitzpatr ick, the
Austral ian nat ional ist , blames foreign investors and thereby obscures the internal
contrad ict ions and limitations of cap ital ist development in Austral ia at this t ime.

Because of the scarc ity of labour in Austra lia during the period of rapid expansion
to 1840, wages (in both money and real terms) and living standards in Australia
were higher than in England and Europe, although the hours were still long, the
work hard , and socia l amenities rud imentary . 'Taking a general view of the whole
period', wrote T. A. Coghlan, 'i t is pla in that the work ing class were far better off
in Austral ia than in the Mother country . . . . It was a common complaint by
contemporary writers that the rations of even the convicts in Australia were far
better and more plentiful than the food of the indust rious poor at home.
Australia offered a place where an unmarried labourer could earn in three days
wl'iat \": - ',ld maintain him for a week at the contemporary English standard, and
steady indust rious men co uld look forward confidently to becom ing land-owners

in a few years.' 12 Though there was unemployment and suffering in Australia

during the 1840's, at least nobody went without food ; in Europe, these were
the 'Hungry Forties' , and fam ine raged .

Although it was a per iod of great difficu lty fo r cap ital ism in Australia , the 1840's
was also a time of consol idation. The expansion of the settlement in the 1820's
and 1830's on the bas is of a capitalistically organ ised pastoral industry had
sealed the fate of the gaol, but it was not until serious unemployment first
appeared during the 1840's that transportation was abandoned. At the same t ime,
wages and prices fell together deflating the cost-structure of the economy and
allowing significant diversification of econom ic activity . Local manufacturers now

10) Brian Fitzpatr ick, The British Empire in Australia 1834-1939, Macmillan, Melbourne,
1968, p.71. This is a reprint of the second edition, published in 1949. The first
edition appeared in 1941.

7 See G. J . Abbott, The Pastoral Age: A Re-e xam inat ion , Dalgety/Macmillan, Melbourne

1971, Part I.

11) See S. J . Buttin, Foundations of the Australian Monetary System 1788-1851, Melbourne
Univers itv Press, 1953, Ch.l0. This book is considerably wider in scope than the title
indicates, and has much to say on general economic development.

8) Brian Fitzpatrick, The Australian People 1788-1945, second edition, Melbourne
UniversityPress, 1951, p.150.

9 Pastoral Age, p.202. 14

a

12) T. A. Coghlan, Labour and Industry in Australia, Macmillan, Melbourne, 1969, Vol. I,

p.212. Coghlan's massive, four-volume study was first published in 1918, but was for
many years regarded with suspicion becausehe did not indicate the sourcesof his
data. But more recent stat istical research has done much to vind icate Coghlan's figures
and generate confidence in hispioneeringwork. See E. C. Fry's review article in
Historical Studies , Vol.14, NO.55 (October 19701. 15



found they were in a more favourable competitive position wi th respect to
imported good s, and there w as increased local output of clo thi ng and tex t iles,
bu ild ing and construction mater ials, and pr ocessed foodstuffs. A gri cultur e, which

had been relati vely neglected du r ing the pastoral boom, now exp anded , most
notabl y in the new co lo ny o f South Au strali a. The Au stralian min ing indust ry
appeared at this time, for ri ch copper deposit s were fou nd and develo ped in th e
same col ony . Moreover, th e pastoral ind ustry itself was starting to sh ift onto a

new footing. Most pastor ali sts survi ved the depression because their labo ur costs

fel l, and because the y wer e able to supplement their shru nken income by boi ling
down surp lus sto ck for tall ow . Th e con firmation of th e squatter 's occu panc y

of land in 1847 now opened the way to proper tv-i rnp roverne nts . fenci ng, and

a more intensive and eff icient sy stem of produ ct ion - alth ough such a develop

ment was st ill inhib ited by lack of) inance and credit.

The 1840's was thus a period of ra t io nal izat io n in th e struc ture of Au str al ian

capitalism , lead ing to a more d iversi fied , eff icien t and stable economy . By the

late 1840's, th e economy was pickin g up again. A good nu mber of th e deve lop

ments attr ibuted to the impact of gol d can be tr aced to th is peri od .

Geoffrey Bla iney has argued th at a dep ression st imulates the search fo r m ineral

depos its and makes the development of such deposits more attract ive th an w hen

th e economy is prospering. 13 The copper d iscoveri es in South Austral ia

i l lustr ate th is thesis nicely. The gold rushes occurred later when the econom y was

qu ickeni ng, bu t was sti l l qu iet. Gold had been found in Au str al ia well bef or e the

1850's, bu t always in isola ted , singl e nuggets. Goldfields had yet to be di scovered .
The Cal if orn ian ru shes in 1849 whetted Au str al ian appetites, and two years later

Edward Hargreaves - wi th a l ittle gold and much pu bl ic ity - succeed ed in

precipating the Aust ralian gold rushes.

Golden Interlude.

In most accounts of Austral ian econo mi c hi stor y dur ing the 1850's (including

bo th Coghl an' s and Fitzpatr ick 's) i t is argued th at al tho uqh the ef fect o f th e
di scovery o f gold disrupted non -rnin ing activ i ti es in the short-run (f rom 1851 to

1853) , in th e lon ger run it gave an enormou s boo st to th e econ omy as a wh ol e

by overcoming th e trad it ional bo tt lenecks in A ustral ian development - shor tages

of capi tal and labour . This argum ent is super t icial lv p lausible, bu t is less

convi nc ing when exami ned mor e closely .

Th e lon g·term con t rib u t io n of the qo ldrushes to pop ulation growth is not as
clear as it fi rst appears to be. Th e population of Austral ia cert ainl y di d increase

rapid ilv du r ing th e 1850's, but th e rat e is no t much above that experienced in

the lat e 1840's. Th e Austral ian po pulat io n grew at an averaqe rate o f 8.9"!', per
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annum from 1846 to 1850, and at a rate of 11% per annum between 1851 and

186~.14 If gold had not been discovered and growth had continued alonq the
prev iously established lines in the 1850's, we would expect the population to be
not much less than it actually was. If this argument is valid, those effects of
gold on Australia 's econom ic development which are a function of its
contribution to population growth such as the enlargement of the domestic

market and the growth of public investment in urban facilities and communication
must be largely discounted. s.

Gold boosted the level of capita l formation in Australia , and in so doing boosted
Australia 's liv ing standards (at least in terms of per capita consumption) to the

h ighest in the wo rld. But once again this seems less spectacu lar when it is

relat ed to the trends existing prior to the gold rushes. By 1850, Austral ian living
standards were high and rising , and gold was thus doing no more than extending
one of the most marked features of the preceding thirty years.

The effect of gold on the level of capita l formation mu st be seen in relation to

the associated pattern of cap ital formation, and th is makes its contribution to

I?ng-term growth seem even more dubious. The 1850's can be interpreted as
firstly a detour from, and then a return to , the pattern established in the 1840's

and resumed in the 1860's. The economy was re-or ientated in the early 1850's

to gold·production at the expense of non -mining activities with better long

term ~rowth pro.spects. Just at the point when the economy's capacity to adapt

to rapid population growth was at a min imum. imm igrants flooded in . Roads

deteriorated under heavy traffic, rap id inflation set in, retailer's stock of goods

were depleted, imports f looded in. Local manufacturers, caught between intense

~om~~tition from imports, the ir own inflated cost -structure, and the physical
inabi li t y to expand with the growing market, were h it heavily ; a good number

were wiped out entirely. Aqricu lturs grew and prospered in those in land areas
near the gold -fields where a rapidly expanding market was protected from

outside competition by heavy transportation costs ; but in the coastal areas near
the ports (where agriculture was in fact concentrated) , much of the market was
captured by imported cereals, and agricu lture was abandoned altogether in a
number of these regions .

~he ef~ect on ~astoral ists according to whe ther gold was found on their property
(in which case It was invaded by thousands of diggers) or near it (in which case

many prospered by selling merchand ise on the gold·fields or gold-buying) . But

the indust ry as a whole was re-orientated to meet domestic demand fo r meat
and sheep were slaughtered in the ir thousands; the 1850's were the only decade
in the 19th century in whi ch Austral ia's sheep population actually declined. It

therefore seems a plausible argument that the gold-rushes were positively harmful

·to the development of Australia's long-term staple export. Some historians

have argued that the acute labour shortage of the early 1850's led to the re

or gani sati on of the pastoral industry on a more cap ital-intensive basis. In

14) Calc ulated fr om fi gures in Official Yearbook of the Commonwealth of Australia NO.1
(1908), pp .149-50. 17
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Edward Shann's wotds: 'Everywhere fenc ing . . . enabled the squatter to lessen
his total labour costs: 15 But scarcity of labour alone had not led to such a
development in the 1830's; why should it do so in the 1850's? True, pasoralists
now.had security of tenure and were in position to invest in farm improvements.
But at this time the colonies' capital was attracted to gold -production and
commercial' speculation and not to the pastoral ind ust ry . Furthermore , if fenc ing
is labour-saving in the long run, it also requ ires considerable labour for its
construction. In fact it seems that in the 1850's and 1860's the pastoral ists
concentrated mainly on raising their standard of living, bu ilding station-.houses
and some dams and stockyards. N. G. Butlin's investigations indicate that
fence-bu ilding did not get under way on a significant scale until the 1870's. 16

With gold-production at the centre or the stage, capital formation took the form
of an increase in monetary reserves rather than growth of real assets . This meant
that the Austral ian economy was independent of foreign capital in the 1850's,
and historians such as Fitzpatrick and Gordon Wood place strong emphasis on
this point. Fitzpatr ick wr ites : 'Aust ralia was not at the disposit ion of English
finance , . . it was Austral ian capital, created by mining, that dom inated the
Austral ian economy, and movements of the English and American Stock
Exchanges were not the touchstone of colon ial prosperity:17 But the Australian
economy had also been independent of Brit ish capital in the 1840 's, and the actual
cont ribution of capital - independence to long-term development seems in fact
to have been ' limited - during the 1850's, these monetary reserves were used
not for the development of the Australian economy so much as to finance the
flood of imports which was such a setback to local manufacturing .

But if the contribution of gold to the development of Australian capitalism has
probably been over -rated, there was one important way in which it did
contribute. The injection of Australian gold considerably qu ickened the pulse
of the European economy, and this, in turn boosted the market for Australian
exports and increased the supply of capital for investment in Australia and
elsewhere.

The Climax of Pastoral Capitalism 1860-1890.

Austral ian development was based on the ut ilizat ion of abundant natural
resources th rough the transfer of labour and capital from England and the export
of primary products to England. In the last half of the 19th century , the

151 Ed ward Shann, An Econom ic H istory of Australia , Cambri dge Un iver sity Press, 1930 .
p .. 185 . F Itzp atri ck also m a int a ins that In the 1850's th ere took place ' the re -o rqan isa tion

o f the -nrtusrrv , made und er the stress o f labour shortag e. by wh ich stat ion w ork cou ld
be don e by few er hands ' han befo re : The Brit ish Empir e in Austretis , p.1 23 .

161 See N. G. Bu t l lll . lnvestmenr in Aust rali an Econom ic De velopment 1860-1900.
Cam b" 'c!ge U ruv e rs ttv Press. 1964. pp .74 f f .
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standard of living of the working masses in England (and in Europe) rose
substantially ..This was associated w ith heavy imports of foodstuffs, raw materials
and other primary products from non -industrial areas of the globe. Those
countries that were able to respond to the surge in demand by substantially
raising their productivity and output of primary products were thus in a position
to prosper - especially as in the formation of world-market prices, the costs of
production in these countries would be averaged out with those of the countries
that were not able to boost their productivity in this way . The gulf grew between
the areas of white settlement with an 'imported' system of capitalist farming
and the areas weighed down by a pre-capitalist agrarian system.

But it would not last forever . The total output of pr imary produce moved
steadily closer to the increased level of demand as new land was brought into
use and as modern techniques of production spread. The te rms of trade began
a long (if erratic) movement against pr imary products, and the priv ileged position
of the pioneering countries was steadily eroded, In the meantime they had
accumulated considerable wealth and were in a favourable position to shift their
resources into manufacturing ind ust ry as the super-profits to be made from
eff icient capitalist farm ing in these areas declined .

The pre-condition of this pastoral boom was heavy investment in expanding
pastoral output; the demand for capital was very considerable. At first - during
the 1860's - pastoral investment was financed main ly out of previous earnings,
but as the boom progressed outside suppliers of capital came to occupy a
dominant position . In the 1870's and 1880's the pastoral boom in Australia was
heav ily dependent on the How of capital from Britain. This cap ital was forth 
coming because England's capitalists were turn ing to the Emp ire for investment
outlets as they felt the increasing pressure from the rising industr ial nations ,
and as the domestic economy entered a period of stagnation after 1873.

Fitzpatrick's view of the period from 1860 to 1890 as 'the story of an economic
utilization of the colonies to meet the needs of the imperial country '18 is
basically valid, but he is wrong to imply that Australia was a victim of British
imperialism . Although he does not base it on economic analysis, Humph rey
McQueen 's view that Australia was instead the partner of Brit ish imperial ism 19
is correct.

For Fitzpatrick, the supremacy of wool in the Australian economy was 'the
single fact which stands out above all others' at this time. 20 Rising woo l prices
during the 1860's sh ifted the attention of pastoralists back to the prospects of
wool exports, and by 1871, wool had resumed its place as Australia 's lead ing
export. An investment boom developed in the 1870's, beginning largely on

18) Ib id, p .132.

19) A New Britannia , p.21.

17) Bntl,h Empire in Aus tre tie , p .117. 1",
"

20 ) British Emoire in Australia , p. 133. 19
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the bas is of re-invested profits but soon becom ing dependent on an infl ow of
funds from outside. Pastoral companies and commercial ban ks in Australia
raised money in the London cap ital market to finance what turn ed out to be a
great new wave of pastoral investment. Exist ing stat ions-were re-equipped
and % of a m illion miles of fenc ing were laid down in the 1870's, while the
pastoralists spread out from the Murray-Murrumbidgee area into dr ier lands
(notably into more northern areas of New South Wales and inland Queens land ).
After a lull between 1878 and 1881, pastoral investment spurted ahead again in
the 1880's. The industry was now spread ing more stronqiv'Into prev iously
unutil ised land, and investment in new stations (rather than re-equipping
existing ones) became more prom ine nt . Another mill ion miles of fenc ing was
constructed. But, as N. G. Butli n said , Austra lia wasnot simply a sheep-run fo r
the benefit of British imperialism, and recent research (no ta bly that of Butlin
himself) has placed stronger emphasis on the importance of non -export
ind ust ries, particularly urban housing and railway construction by the co lon ial
governments. 21

Towns and urban indust ry have typically developed ou t of agrarian societies on
the bas is of an expans ion of the d ivision of labou r and the d iffe renciation of
classes coupled with expanding aqricu ltu ral productivity . But ur ban Austral ia
has qu ite different orig ins. Here the ex pansion of pastoral and agr icultural
activit ies was acc ompl ished by th e occupat ion of lands prev iously un used (except
by the unfortunate aborigines) , and the transfer of men , resources and
techniques fro m abroad . As commerc ial and ad ministra t ive ce ntres, the ports
and towns of Austra lia were nodal po ints in this transference. In th is sense,
one cou ld say that it was the towns th at gave rise to rural Australia , rather than
vice versa. Because of its pecul iar origins, Australian cap ita lism thu s emerged
in the 19th century as a highly urbanised soc iety but orientated to production
in the rura l areas by a re latively small and wide ly dispersed population. At the
he ight of the pas toral expansion abou t 25% of the popu lat ion of New South
Wales lived in Sydney. Thereafter, the proportion of the populat ion in urban
areas inc reased steadily. By 1860 about 60 % of the Australian population lived
in towns, and by 1890, the proportion had risen to about two thi rds. Although
Adna Weber had noted as ear ly as 1899 that 't he most remarkable con centrat ion,

or rather cent ral isat ion of production [in towns] occurs in the newest product of
civilisation, Austra lia' , 22 this is a feature of Austral ia t hat historians neglected
unt il the 1960's. 23

21) See espec iall y Bu t l in ' s majo r w ork, Investm ent in Australian Economic Development
1860 - 19 00; also 'T he Shape of the A ustra li an Eco nomy 1B61-1900·. Economic
Re cord . Vol. X X XI V (Apr i l 19 58), repr inted in N . T . Drohan and J . H . Day (eds]

Readings in Australian Economics , Cassell , M elbourne, 1965; and 'Some Structura l
A spect s of Aust ral ian Cap ita l For ma t ion 1861-1938 / 39 ' . Economic Record . Vol. XXXV
(December 19591.

22) The Growth o f Cities in the 19 th Century: AStudy in Sta tist ics , repr inted by Cornell
Univers ity Press, New York. 1963 , p.138.

23) See Sean Glynn, Urbanisation in Australian History 1788-1900 , Nelson. Mel bourne.
19 70 ; and the specia l issue of th eA ustralian Economic History Review . V ol. X No.2
(September 1970) on 'U rban isat ion in Austral ian H isto ry' .
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One of the most impor tant consequences of a rap idly growing urban populat ion
on late 19th century Austra lia was a fast-growing bu ild ing indust ry. Th is was
accentuated because building had been neglected in the 1850's, and much of
the population lived in makeshift dwellings in a nevertheless prosperous soc iety.
According to Butlin 's calculations, resident ia l construction accounted for a th ird
of capital formation in this period and was only outpaced by pastoral investment
for a short time in the 1870's. It was 'the lead ing field of investment thr oughout
the second half of the 19th century .' 24 The usual practice in the 1860's was
construction by the intending occupant, f inanced by a loan from a build ing
society or bank. In the 1870's and 1880's there was a shift first to contract
bu ilding and then to large -scale speculative build ing. Investment in bu ilding and
real estate at first expanded to meet existing demand, but by the 1880's, it had
become wildly speculative and bore little relation to existing or potential demand.
Swindl ing and co rrupt ion became frequent .

The cost of transport and communications we ighed heavily in the economics of
Austra lian development. Indeed, wool and gold were probably the only commod
ities wh ich could profitably be transported out of the interior of Austra lia. The
need to develop an adequate econom ic inf ra-structure generated heavy invest ment
in tr ansport and communications in the late 19th century. This devolved upon
the various colon ial governments of the t ime , for the initial layouts were so
prohibit ive, and the opportunit ies of profit elsewhere in the economy so lucrative,
that private enterprise soon abandoned the field .

Each colonial government set abou t bui ld ing its own railway sys tem into the
inter ior, using differen t gauges. Th is did not seem irrational at the time because
the Australian economy then consisted of a number of loosely connected
co lon ial econom ies, w ith t rade ce ntred in each main po rt and in ter-colon ial
trade conducted by coastal sh ipp ing. The Riverina district was the centre of the
inland trade for which the commercial centres of Melbourne, Adela ide and
Sydney were compet ing ; and before long, railway construction was be ing under
taken by the var ious States in an attempt to gain control of this trade before
their rivals . Starting slowly and cautiously in the 1860's, ra ilway investment
~athered pace through the 1870's and early 1880's, after wh ich it levelled of f
and remained steady but high until the slump of the 1890's. Although
governments obtained some funds fro m taxation and customs, the bu lk of th is
vast investment programme was financed by borrowing in the London capita l
market. At first the main lines were undertaken cautiously, with close attention
to potential useage and h igh return s. But borrowing was easy by the 1880's and
branch lines rath er than ma in arteries were being built, the rai lway systems were
moving close to each other's borders and inter-state rivalry was reach ing a peak.
Because many uneconom ic lines were bui lt and fac ilit ies were duplicated
between the States, there was a steep decl ine in marg inal return on very heavy
investment. 'A ll caution was thrown to the wind' , wrote Coghlan (who is usually
very restra ined ) 'and Victoria, New South Wales and Queensland, having money
to spend, authorised the construction of many wo rks , the expend iture of whi ch

24) Inves tment in A ustralian €co nomic Development . p.2 11. 21



was indefensible from the point of view either or present requirements or of
future utility.' He noted that in Victoria, some railway lines were constructed
which yielded so little traffic that the government did not even bother to run
trains on them. .25

By 1856, local manufacturers were starting to recover from the blows dealt to
them by the gold rushes . Wages and prices had fallen to levels that made it
possible to compete with imports, and the population was prosperous and
growing rapidly (but it was still small by international standards) . Manufacturing
industry in Australia developed on the basis of import substitution to meet
local demand for food and drink, clothing, furniture , building materials,
agricultural imp lements, railway equipment and machinery . Local producers
were always under strong competitive pressure from imports but benefited
from government and consumer preference for local goods, from the natural
portection afforded by distance and (at least in Victoria, where much of the
manufacturers were) from government tar iffs. Because the scale of production
remained small, barriers to entry were low. Ex-miners with modest fortunes to
invest and thrifty workmen seeking 'independence' were able to set up their
own little enterprise with cheap and primative equipment. The repeated
formation and failure of such ventures, and the movement of individuals
between the ranks of the employers and the employees were constant.
Manufacturing was labour-intensive and therefore strongly affected by the
high wage-rates prevailing throughout Australia (although employers did seek
to reduce labour-costs by hiring underpaid female labour wherever possible) .
Although productivity remained low, the scale of production did grow slowly
through the whole period, transformations of the fortunes of indiv iduals
became less frequent, and a more or less clear class-structure was emerging by

the 1880's.

The ernerqence of industrial capitalists in Australia apparently took place by
the differentiation among the groups within the manufacturing sector itself,
rather than through the domination of this sector by landed or commercial
interests. Indeed, manufacturers had to rely on their own savings to a large
extent, and the lack of finance hampered the growth of this sector of the
economy. The very wealthy were at this time profitably engaged elsewhere in

the economy. 26

The labouring classes shared in Austra lia's general prosperity in th is period.

25 ) Labour and Indusrry in Australia , Vol. III , pp .1419-20.

26) There is no sys temat ic study of th e r ise of industr ial capitali sts as a class in Austral ia,
but f rom w hat fragmentary evidence I am acquainted w ith, i t seems that Robin Gollan's
descr iption is generally correct : ' T he founders of the bus iness, often enough artisaqs
w ho had set up on th eir ow n, were now (1 8 8 0s ) substa nt ial men wh o se very wa y of li fe was

far removed from thei r ar tis an beginnings. In the six t ies and sevent ies, they had formed
the 'new men' . po l it icall y alli ed w ith the ir wo r kers in support of po l ic ies bel ieved to be

in the interest of bo th . In the eigh t ies more of them were f ind in g the ir way into the

upp er rank s o f society ... .. Radical and Working Class Politics: A Study of Eastern 22
Australia 1850-1910 , Melbourn e U niver sity Press, 1960, p .100.

J

Austral ia's living standards in the 1860's were the highest in the wor ld. with per
capita income and consumption at levels 50% above those prevailing in
America and 100% above those in England. They con tinued to rise steadily
until 1890. 27 The Austra lian worki ng-class was fo rmed under condit ions
very different to those preva iling in Europe. It was recruited from immigrants
seek ing to make their fortune in a new and prosperous land , rathern than from
impoverished peasants stripped of property by enclosures and driven into
factory-towns by rura l poverty. Although the rise of heavy industry in Europe
had by this time given rise to a proletariat of wage-earners employed in large
factories, the small scale of production and the small size of manufacturies in
Australia at this time meant that the working-class in Australia at this time
re~em bled a class of artisans rather than a proletariat.28

From 1860 to 1890 Austra lia's econom ic growth was both rapid and sustained,
and GNP expanded at an average rate of 4.9% per annum. This figure represents
a rate of growth about tw ice that of England 's over the same time, and is
outstripped only by the USA and Japan (both of which were slightly over 5%).
But both investment and output stagnated after 1888 and then contracted
sharply in the early 1890's. The economy experienced a major depress ion which
was accompanied by high unemployment.

Early writers such as Coghlan and Fitzpatrick argued that the slump was caused
by prima rily external factors - the decline in export prices and loss of
confidence on the part of British investors - although, once initiated , it was
intensif ied by internal factors such as specu lat ion and unwis e invest ment . The
boom was seen as a genera l over-expansion , and the depression as a consequent
def lat ionary readjustment of the economy as a whole. N. G. Butl in's account
of the boom places far stronger emphasis on economic acti vit ies not d irectly
associated with exports, and so his account of the depression focusses attention
more closely - if not exclusively - on internal factors. By the late 1880's, the
marginal return on investment was declining sharply in each of the three leading
sectors of the economy - the pastoral industry, housing, and the ra ilways - and
productivity was stagnant or declining. But nevertheless heavy investment
continued because of the ready availab ility of funds, and because invest ment
cr iteria became less and less related to ex isting demand. This resulted in heavy
over -capitalisation of these sectors and the relative neglect of others such as
agriculture and manufacturing. By holding back the development of import
substitutes and exports other than wool , th is pattern of investment accentuated
Austral ia's external d isequi librium. But lin's analysis seems the more
sat isfactory in simple empirical terms. In particular , the fact that the Austral ian

27 ) N . G. Butl in , ' L ong-ru n T rend s in Au st ral ian Per Capita Consumption' . in Ke it h Hancock

(ed ) The National Income and Social Welfare , Che shire . Melbourn e. 1965, espec ially
pp .5-10.

28 ) " Capi tali st product io n on ly the n really beg in s . . . w hen each ind iv idual cap i tal emp loys
simul taneously a comparat ively large number o f labourers; when con sequently th e

labour process is carr ied on on an extensive scale and y ields , re lat ive ly , large qua nt i t ies
of products." Kar l Mar x , Capital , Vol. 1, Prog ress Pub li shers, Moscow , 1965, p.322 .



downturn occurred before the withdrawal of British capital presents major
difficulties for the Coqhtan-Fitzpatrick interpretation . But Butlin's analysis is
also the sort of thing mat one would anticipate on the basis of Marxist econom ic
theory, which stresses that cap italism always develops unevenly, and also that
the resultant d isproportionality is overcome not through the orderly transfer of
men and resources from one sector of the economy to another, but th rough a
crisis in which capital is destroyed or depreciated and labourers thrown out of
work in the over-extended sectors. It is these aspects of capitalism that are
missed by Fitzpatrick, in his eagerness to blame all Austral ian misfortunes on

English bankers. 29

The Consequences of Pastoral Capitalism: Australia 1890-1971.

After 1890, Australian cap ital ism began to develop along different lines to those
characteristic of the 19th century. Through the 20th century, as modern farming
techniques d iffused throughout the world countries such as Australia have seen
their pr ivileged pos it ion among the ranks of pr imary producers slowly eroded;
at the same time, the terms of trade have moved against the pr imary-producing
countries (though this movement has been highly erratic due to the numerous
crises that have disrupted the cap italist world economy over the past 60 years).
Austral ian capitalism has responded by shifting to an indust rial foot ing. Although
th is move has turned out to be successful , it w as for a long t ime plagued by acute
difficulties wh ich can be traced to the basis from wh ich indust rial development
began. Australia has become a 'typical' cap italist country in most ways, but it
has nevertheless reta ined a number of specific and distinctive features.

The story can be outlined briefly . Cogh lan wrote in 1900 tha t 'the progress of
manufactur ing ind ust ry in Austra lia has been slow and fitfu l, even in the most
advanced co lonies' . He added the observation that 'the greater portion' of these
industries were 'domestic industries - that is to say, indust ries ar ising from the
circumstances of the population or connected with the treatment of perishable
products' as distinct from 'indust ries the production of which came into com 
petition with imported goods'. 30 The economy expanded broad ly along
existing lines until 1914. But the iso lat ion of the Australian economy du ring
World War I and the indust rial demand of the military stimulated the growth of
heavy industry. In the immediate post-war period there appeared new and
sophisticated industries producing consumer durables (automobiles and electrical
appl iances) . Heavy tariff bar riers were erected to protect these indust ries from
overseas competition , but this had the effect of inflating the domestic cost
structure as much as it d iscouraged import-compet iti on. By the middle of the
1920's, the Australian economy was starting to stagnate; by 19 27 it was sliding
downhill to the catastrophe of the great depression in 1929-30. By this time

29 ) E. A . Boehm's for th com ing Prosperi ty and Depression in Australia 1887-1897, Ox ford
University Press, London 19 71. may mod ify this p icture .

industrial cap ita lism had laid its foundations in Austral ia, but hac fa iled to
establish itself securely. Slow recovery began in 1932-33 and the industria l
sector, especially heavy ind ust ry , was lead ing the way . Tariff barriers rose
steeply. Ame rican firms were attracted by th e Austra lian market but were
preve nted by the tariff from compet ing effectively by mea ns of imported goods.
They began invest ing in the establ ishment of subsidiaries and in tak ing over
local firms. But growth still remained slow in the late 1930's, and it was not
unt il World War II and the post-war period that Australian capitalism shifted
firm ly to an ind ust rial footin g. War-t ime conditions once again gave an
enormous boost to local cap ita lists. Dur ing the 1950's growth was sustained
on the bas is of the market fo r aut omobiles and elect rical goods, protected by
even higher tariff bar riers and underpinned by heavy inflows of immigrant
labour and foreign cap ital. During the 1960's, these sectors began to slow down
significantly, but a m ineral boom kept the economy expand ing at or c lose to

fu ll capacity unt il 1970. 31

Australia was a cap italist co untry but one wh ich remain ed non-i ndustrial in its
internal structure throughout the 19th century . It was one of the latest countries
to indust rialise under cap ita list auspices and therefore had to do so in the teeth
of competition from establ ished producers : at first chiefly Britai n, bu t
increasingly the USA and , in the last decade, Japan . The pre -industrial prosperity
of the late 19th centu ry meant that the industri alisati on process in Austral ia
commenced on the bas is of h igh wage-levels and short ho urs , and that industri al
cap ital ists have been plagued ever since by h igh labour-costs. This remair:s the
case, although after 1890 they succeeded in holding the rise of wages down to a
slow rate until the per iod of full employment following World War II. In the
USA high labour -costs were compensated by the large size of the internal
mar ket which allowed economies of scale and a high degree of mechanisat ion .
But Australia was only a recently occupied country and the population was
still small . This meant that despite the high living standards, the domestic
market was too small for Austral ian capitalism to closely follow the American
lines of development. High levels of market concentration , which in Austra lia
were established in the days before World War I, yielded relatively little in the
way of economies of scale . Whereas Brita in's ind ust ry was frequently as
technologically backward as Australia's, her capitalists were still in a more
competitive position because they had a wider market and paid much lower
wages for longer hours of wo rk.

The combination of h igh labour cos ts and technological bac kwardness meant that
Austral ian capitalists were not ab le to turn to an export mar ket for expansion.
They therefore based themselves on the domestic mar ket, insulati ng it from
import-competition by means of an ever-higher tariff. But th is meant the
feather-bedd ing of inefficient local producers, misallocation of resources, high
costs and low productivity . It thus further weakened Australian indust ry 's

30 ) T . A. Coghlan, A Statist ical Account o f the Seven Colonies of Australasia 1899- 1900 .
Government Pr inter , Sydney 1900, pp .597-98. 24

31) I have tried to analyse po st-war deve lopment s in more deta i l on my co ntri~u.t i on t o John
Playford and Douglas Kirsner (edsl Australian Capitalism : Towards a Socielist Crit iqu e

(Penguin 1972, for thc omi ng!. 25



chances of success in the world economy. It is revealing in this connection that
BHP, Australia 's only 'multi-national' corporation (which makes it in Fortune
magazine's listing of the world's top companies) is a 20th .centurv analogue of 19th
century development, being based on the monopol ist ic exploitation of rich
natural resources. As the domestic basis of expansion for Australian industrial
capital has weakened during the 1960's, and increasing emphasis has been
placed on 'Export Action' and mini -imperialism, the Austral ian national
bourgeoisie has been finding itself in an increasingly difficult situation . Its
problems can be expected to continue to mount in the 1970's as inter-irnperial ist
competition intensifies. Australia's export income has continued to depend on
primary exports. Although the decl ine in earnings from farm produce has been
counter-balanced by the rise of mine ral exports in the 1960's, Austra lia's
external reserves have increasingly become a function of the level of foreign
investment in Australia. ~

In the last half of the 19th century Austra lian capitalism relied heavily on the
state to prov ide the economic infrastructure (above all, communications) within
which pr ivate cap ital could operate prof itably. In the 20th century this reliance
on the state for support and protection has been extended with the growth of
the tariff . Although the state indisputably serves the interests of the dominant
class , the size of the public sector is nevertheless an index of the weakness of
pr ivate cap ital in the Australian economy.

It would be misleading to speak of the 19th century as formative period of
Australian cap italism if this was understood to mean that all change was
concentrated within that period and nothing has happened since. But this
fo rmative experience has in many wavsdeterrn ined the shape of Australian
capital ism toda y. Some of the crucial problems it will face in the coming years
are the legacy of its developm ent in the 19th century, and cannot be adequately
anal ysed without reference to this heritage. It is precisely the absence of this
histor ical dimensi on that is such a st riking feature of current discussion of these
prob lems , in both bourgeois and socialist circles. Nothing could be more
mislead ing than the pract ice of at t ributing current problems to 'twenty years of
Liberal mis-rule' . The stupidi ty and incompetence of the rul ing circles in
Austr al ia is no t the cause, but a symptom of a deeper-ly ing ma laise, reflecting
th e h isto rically-determ ined weakness of the Australian bou rgeois ie. It w ill take
much mor e than a change of government to overco me this .

2G

Phillip Moore

AUSTRALIAN CAPITALISM TODAY:

Structure and Prospects

What is t he specif ic ity of A ust ral ian capi talism? Whot relati ons ti e it
to t he wo rld impe rial ist network? An d how are the fo rt unes of A us
tra lian capi talism likely to fare in t his era of clearly intensify ing inter
imperalist conf l ict ? Surprisingly , these quest ions have rarely been
asked and never answered. In fact a vast con fusion surrounds the
issues of th e natu re of Au stral ian development and its present position
in the world capitalist econo my . For instance. Ernest Mandel refers
to A ustral ia several t imes, placing it in both th e categor ies of imperal
ist count ries and oppressed coun t ries at di fferent point s in his
argument. ( 1) Pierre Jalee vaguely refers to a 'part of imperialism
[that] might be descr ibed as an excrescence of t hat system projected
t o the ot her side of th e wo rld '. (2) Bourgeoi s wr iters on th e topic

u suall y conclude t hat A ustral ia shows th e diclio tornv of 'advanced' and
'un derdeveloped' economies to be non -operationa l. Growth and
development is seen as a product of an unsystemat ised compl ex of
part icular causes or placed in a mode l abstracted from economic and
polit ical real it ies. Between th e f irst and second of these approaches
th ere is only l im it ed feedbacks. What we have, it is general ly argued,
are d isparate developments which can be placed in a cont inuum, wi t h
Aust ral ia presumably somewhere in the middle of the range. Despite
th e basic sterili t y of th is scheme, wh ich ignores the existence of a
complex, highly int egrated and speci f ically st ructured wo rld economy,
it does highIight paradox ical featur-es of A ustra l ian capita l ism: a high 27



The Structure of Australian Cap italism

E rnest M ande l . Eur ope Ver sus Amer ica? Co n t rad ict ions of Imper ialism (trans.

M art in Ro ssctale l. New Left Boo k s. Lo nd on , 1970 ; also 'T he L aw s of U neve n

Develo pm en t ' , New Lef t Rev iew, No . 59 (Jan uary- Feb ruary , 1970).

It might be noted in passing th at th is combined development of domest ic
man ufactur ing and pr imary export -dependence is not entirely un ique . Similar
structu res are evident in all the areas of white set t lement in t he Brit ish Emp ire

(Canada, South Africa, Austra lia and New Zealand ).

per capita income, an extensive manufact uring and ter tiary sector , and a high
degree of monopoly ; co-exist ing with a dependence on cap ital inf low and prima ry
exports for int ernational viab ility . Obviously Aust ralia cannot be pidgeon -holed
into the categor ies (and str ategies) of 'Third World ' versus 'imperialist metra

poles' , although it must be related to them.
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49 41 36 25
7 10 9 9
8 11 13 10

18 17 18 15
8 7 9 19

90 86 85 78

2 3 2 5
1 2 1 1

7 9 12 18

100 100 100 100

Annual Tariff Report 1910-71, p.1 l.4

100

Total minerals and
agriculture 93

Iron and steel
Petroleum
Others (mainly

manufactu ring) 6

Table 1: Australia Export Earnings by Industry (Annual percenta )ge averages

1950-54 1954-58 1958-62 1962-66 1966-70

Wool 56
Meat 6
Wheat 11
Other Agriculture 14
Minera ls 6

From T~ble 1 it can ~e seen that the great bulk of Australia's exports are der ived
~rom minerai and agrJcult~ral P!9ducts, and that the position of manufacturing
Isfextremel Y weak. But this.alone does not tell us the full story for a reallocation
Of reso~rces h~s ~aken place ..within the Australian economy. A'iarge proportion
o the ?~6 million Commonwealth Financial Assistance to agriculture and th e
$135 million to manufacturing in 1969-70 was aimed at encouraging exports.(4 )

SOURCE: Adapted f ro m Table 2 in Int rod uctio n to G 0 McColl led) 0I . . verSS8S Trade and
nvestment: Selected Readings, Penguin , 1972, p .6 .

~om~e~ition in the basic factors of production, and it is diff icult to imagine an
inefficient monopolist surviving for any great length of time even wh - h
short-term h_ .. . ' ~v en In t e
St . tI . IS. position ISdefended by barriers to entry that seem unbreachable
. nc Y speaking, of course, 'monopoly' is an incorrect term and what h .
IS a syste f r .. ' ,we ave

. . ~ 0 ~ 19opollstlc competition in the main markets and industries with
gigantic firms fiercely competing to absorb their surpl . th '_ uses In e newest and
;n05; profitable areas . ~or even the largest firm that fails to compete effectively
. ~e terms, stagnation means eventual death, as more efficient more vigorous

firms either crush the old barriers to entry or infiltrate preserves to their own
:~anta~e. In the last ~nalysis. therefore, it is competition in wages, technology

d capital accumulat ion that determines the power of rival capitalists.

In any assessmen.t of th e Austra lian economy it is thus vital to distinguish •
those sectors ~I~h are competing effectively with overseas capitals. In this
respect the stattsttcs on Aust ralia's exports are helpful.

28/l ust ralian F inancial Re view, N ov em ber 11,1 97 0 .3

2 Prer re Jalee, The Pillage of the Th ird World, l tran s. Many xtoooer l . Mont h ly

ReVIew Press, N ew Yor k, 1968, p .6 .

To ana lyse the dy nam ic of a cap ital ist economy we must conc entrate on t he
pro cess of compet it ion between cap itals as the final determ inan t of th e
alloc at ion of resources and the respect ive strengths of the ir d ifferent owne rs.
This is no less t rue in the period of mo nopoly capitalism than it was for it s
'competi t ive' predecessor of the nineteenth centu ry. Important though they are,
mon opolist ic posit ions in the field s of acquir ing raw mat erials and market ing
th e finished pro duct can on ly be maintained if the firm or syndicate has the
basic competit ive product ion to defeat pot ent ial rivals. Competit ion, to be sure,
is not an automat ic market mechanism. In a monopoly capit alist system it is
fought by groups of cap ital ists not merely in their individual markets (through
pro duct different iat ion and the sales effort , rather than a competit ive pricing
pol icy ) bu t in ot her areas as well (complemen tary industr ies, bu reaucracies,
polit ical part ies, government policies at hom e and abroad ). Yet the bar riers of
ent ry and economies of scale in mo nopo lised industries do not elimi nate

In comparison with other economies, Austra lia since World War II has experienced
relative prosper ity combined with low growth rates. Over th e period 1961-68,
accord ing to a survey by the World Bank, Austr alia ran ked as the sixth richest
cou ntr y i,l th e worl d, wit h an average per capit a GNP of SUS 2,070 . But over
th is per iod Austra lia's annual average growth rate was on ly 2.4%. Of the 23
countries with a per cap ita GNP over SUS 1,000 in 1968, Australia's annual
average rate of grow th ranked 21st, with only New Zealand and Brita in below
her. (3) Th e proce ss wh ich has mad e th is possible is not obvious from a cursory
look at th e sectoral aggregates of production and employ ment , fo r these figures
fail to uncover the tra nsfer of resources from one sect or to anot her. They look

at a result rat her than a process.



In 1964, levels of protection for butter, cheese, sugar eggs; cotton, tobacco and
peanuts were calculated within the range of 35% to 85%; (51 This means that the
Australian consumer and taxpayer has been paying for the export drive in these
products, and that the competitive elements in the Australian economy are even
smaller and fewer than one would deduce from Table 1. In fact only minerals,
wool, meat and to a lesser extent Wheat, have been selling on world markets with
virtually no protection. Australia, then, is operated basically as a supplier of
resources the centres of advanced capitalism, and has striking lack of firms large
enough or competitive enough to operate internationally in the fields of finished
consumer goods or capital equipment.

This poses the question of how strong the)ndigenous industrial bourgeoisie is.
Historically, manufacturing was a late starter in this country, and its develop.
ment has been faltering. It had to contend with a shortage of capital, a small and
fragmented market, vast distances, a restricted labour supply (and hence
comparatively high wage costsl. It was only during war booms that industry
managed to get a foothold. This weakness is still evident today. BHP is Australia's
sole representative in the world's 200 largest corporations, and it is far ahead of
its nearest local rivals, all of which are foreign-controlled in any case.

.,,

The monopolistic structure of the Australian manufacturing sector, (derived from
historleallv specific features of Australian development such as the !mall size of
the market and the lateness of industrial development as well as the more general
process of concentration of capital) has also accentuated the slow growth rates
of the economy. A firm in a competitive market characteristically seeks to
maximise profits by selling the largest volume of goods at the lowest price
possible, using the newest and cheapest methods of production available. A firm
in an oligopolisitic industry can (and usually does) follow a different line of
action: production is restricted and prices maintained at the existing level (or
even raised to cover increased average costs); at the same time, the firm is more
concerned with getting maximum returns out of its previous investments in
machinery and equipment than with adopting the latest methods of production.
In Australia, the most common reaction to competition has been not to increase
efficiency, but to plead for even higher tariff protection .

It is with tariff protection that we find the major explanation for the survival of
the Australian industrial bourgeosie. (a) In 1970 the Tariff Board calculated the
annual cost of protection available to be $2,710 million of the $5,900 million
value added by the manufacturing sector; an effective protection rate of 46%. (9)

Australian capitalists could only hope to overcome these competitive disadvant
ages - high labour costs, high transport costs, and scarcity of capital - through
better technology. But Australia has no indigenous Research and Development
industry, and in 1968, only 14% of new products were of local origin. (6) New
methods of production have come mainly via foreign investment, and by
necessity of this can be no more efficient than those available to overseas capital.
It would be quite irrational for a multi-national corporation to increase the
productive capacity of its overseas plants to the extent that they compete with
those of the mother country. (7) In fact , despite the pressure of high labour costs
on Australian capitalists, the growth of productivity in Australian manufacturing
has been considerably slower than that of other countries with similar or even
with lower wage levels. This is clearly shown in Table 2.

A columnist in the Financial Review recently estimated that protection and
subsidies in the Australian car industry adds up to a cost to the consumer of
close to $1,000 per car. (1 0 ) Although these figures may be exaggerated, they
still indicate the existence of a pervasive wall of protection. Not all the firms
behind this wall are Australian-controlled, but on the whole, foreign firms
receive less protection, and in any case cou ld operate more efficiently by
exporting to Australia if the tariff were removed ; protection is not vital to their
survival.

5 S. F . Harris, 'Some Measures of Level s of Protect ion : Austral ia's Rural Industries' ,
Australian Journal of Agricultural Economics, Vol. 14 (December, 1964l.

Table 2: Increases in Labour Productivity in Manufacturing (Average percentage
increase)

6 E. L . Wheelwright, 'Development and Dependence: The Australian Problem',
Australian Quarterly, Vol. 43 (September, 1971 I, p.35.

7 This raises the controversial question of to what degree mu lt i-national corporat ion s
are st ill associated with specific nat ion-states. But even assuming a h igh degree of
corporate intern ati onal mobility, there does not appear to be much incentive f or
f irms to migrate en masse to Austral ia and share the cond it ions wh ich have
enfeebled local compan ies.

a The best general discussion of the tariff is W. M. Corden's chapter 'The Tariff' in
A lex Hunter (edl TJie Economics of Australian Industry, Melbourne University
Press, 1963', and his art icle 'Protection and Foreign Investment', Economic Record
Vol. 43 (June 1967), reprinted in G . D. McColl (ed ), Overseas Trade and Investment :

Selected Readings, Pengui n Books, Ringwood, 1972.

9 Annual Tariff Report 1969 - 70.

31The 'Modest Member of Parl iamen t' , Australian Financial Review, March 10, 1972.1030

1961·70 1967-68 1968-69 1969·70

Austra lia 3.6 4.2 2.9 1.5
United Kingdom 3.9 6.0 3.4 2.6
Canada 3.6 5.5 4.0 1.8
France 6.2 8.3 9.2 6.9
Germany 5.1 8.5 7.5 0.2
Holland 5.6 5.2 4.9
Japan 11.7 19.0 15.6 14.9
USA 2.8 2.6 2.3 1.8

SOURCE : Adapted from Tariff Board, Annual Report for Year 1969-70 and Year 1970-71.



Yet even with this tariff protection it is obvious that the Australian bourgeoisie
could not prosper in isolation form the internationally viable agricultural and
mineral industries. These industries have contributed about 80% of total
earnings through exports, and it is only through such earnings 't hat the
manufacturing sector has been able to avail itself of imported capital eoulprnent
and producer equipment. On this basis alone the primary sector has been an'
essential condition for the development of manufacturing industry.

But the relation does not end here. The manufacturing sector as a whole has been
able to achieve an income transfer from the primary sector through the terms of
trade. The primary sector, selling on the world market at world prices, has been
compelled to purchase from the protected domestic market at higher than world
prices. By'the inflation of domestic prices, manufacturing has siphoned off
income won by the primary sector in the export markets. A report prepared for
the Australian Wool Board recently estirnatedthat in 1967-68, the'tariff system
cost the Wool Industry $150 million and $200 million. (11)

It may be asked how a weak industrial bourgeoisie has been able to reap this
advantage. The answer lies mainly in the political field. Those engaged in
agriculture comprise asmall proprotion of the total population and initially,
when farm incomes were rising, there was little resistance to this transfer.
Moreover, the Country Party leader, John McEwen held a genuine belief in
seeKlllg Australian economic autarchy, and sOugti'no foster 'local ihdUStry.
Although his conviction on this matter was no doubt strengthened by the need
to offer protection to his dairying constituency, he sought wider political
support by offering protection for all.

Yet the industrial bourgeoisie could not capture this level of domination without
accomodation with labour. At least until recently, tariff protection and wage
rates have been highly inter-related. The connection between the two was
'industry's capacity to pay'. Increased protection was granted in order to allow
the firm to IIJIke a 'reasonable' profit and this corresponded to its 'capacity' to
pay higher wages. What this entailed in practice was that employers did not
aggressively resist wage-claims, but simply passed on increased costs through
higher price, under the protection of tariffs. The balance of forces between
labour and capital in the manufacturing sector was generally unchanged, but
agriculture SUffered. The whole process was unstable, because it was determined
by the conflict of labour and capital, and this class-struggle cannot be simply
turned off as the primary export sector ceases to prosper. The recognition by
big business and some sectors of skilled labour that in the long run this process
is retarding their particular interests is leading to new conflicts and new
alltances, (12) These will be discussed more fully in the next section.

The posit ion of the working class in this scheme was defended by means of a
restr ictive immigration scheme. Justified by the racist rhetoric of the imperialist
era, the White Australia policy was erected, and th is prevented the entry of cheap
Asian labour to the Australian labour market. In its place the labou r supply
was expanded by the immigration of relat ively expensive European labour, fed
into the labour market at its lowest point. The effect was two-fold: firstly , the
process prov ided upward mobility for the traditional Australian workforce;
secondly, the workforce placed in the worst industrial situations was both
isolated and internally fragmented by cultural and ethnic divisions. As a result ,
working class solidarity was restricted and the development of proletarian class
consciousness obstructed. With a sustained downturn in the economy, the
response of the working class may well be unpredictable. Under the domination
of bourgeois hegemony, it may turn on the immigrants in its own ranks, because
they occupy scarce employment opportun ities. Associated with class-consc ious
leadersh ip, its response wou ld be directed against the bourgeoisie, and aimed at
the destruction of the capitalist structure. But during the post-war years ,
operating as it has been in a buoyant economic climate, the passivity of labour
has been more or less assured. Rarely has the working class been incited to
actively support particular issues; rather, it has by and large been left to follow
the path of least resistance while not interferring with the process of cap ital
accumulation. In th is situation, class conflict, culture and organisation was
diffuse. In particular, it facilitated the continuance of petty-bourgeois outlooks
with in the working class.

For its part , the bourgeoisie was incapable of ruling by birtue of its own
strength; as we have seen, such strength was lacking . Instead, it had to govern
by accommodating itself to other competing groups, and th is restricted its
ability to establish the optimum conditions for its own advance. Although
strength in the po lit ical field compensated for wea kness in the productive f ield,
the bourgeoisie has not been able to completely overcome this weakness. For
example, although agriculture has generally been harnessed by the industrial
bourgeoisie, the rural constituency has displayed considerable political powe r
in particular instances, such as defeating the up-valuation of the Aust ralian do llar
last December. Sections of the bourgeoisie have reacted to these restrictions by
encouraging foreign imperialist interests as an ally similarly concerned with
promoting the optimum conditions for indust rial expansion .

Th is leads us to a consideration of the role of fore ign capital in the Australian
economy. Largely because of the same factors cited above in explaining the
weakness of loca l capitalism, prof it rates on foreign investment in Australia

. . h . (13)have generally been qu ite modest compared to earnings In ot er regions .
Th'is is shown in Table 3. The large cap ita l inf low has been attracted by the
pol it ical stability of Aust ralia, by the lack of class conflict and by the generally

11 Australian Financial Review, March 20, 19 72; for an earlyand still valt.able article
on this transferof resources, seeBruce"M.. Cheek, 'Profit Margins andWage Shares in
Australian Manufacturing 1945-55', Economic Record, Vol.XXXII (August 1957).

12 On thissee H, David Evans, "ncome Distribution,Welfare and the Australian Tariffs', 32
Australian Economic Papers, Vol. 10 (December 1970).

13 A valuable st udy of t h is q uestion is 8 . L. Johns. 'P r ivate Overseas Investme nt in
Australia: Profit and Motivation', Econom ic Record, V ol . 43 (June 1967), reprinted
in McColl. op cit. 33
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issues, 1967-1971 .

SOU RCE : The fi gu re for A ust ral ia is f ro m Johns, p .1 72 in McColl , op c i t .: the rest f ro m
Mandel, 'Laws of Uneven Develop m ent ' . 34

widespread sympathy for imperialism in Australia. The country has seemed a
safe investment, and th is has compensated for the highe r profits to be found in
the Third World countries.

Table 3 : Direct Private Overseas Investment in Companies in Australia
(Percentage contribution to annual inflow)

Primary Manufacturing Others
(m ai n ly m in ing ) (m ainly commerce

and ban k ing )

14 Eve n Paul Sweezy and Harry Magdoff . t he ed i to rs of Monthly Review, w ho we re
leadin g advoc ates of the view that A mer ican supremac y was unsha keab le, have now

rev ised the ir v iew s; see 'The End of US Hegemony ' . Monthly Review, October 19 71 . 3')

In the past few years, rifts have appeared with in this alliance. With sharpening
internat ional competition it has become apparent to the large corporations that
they could only expand rapidly if local costs were kept to a minimum. Of
course, all sections of the bourgeoisie were interested in keeping wage-costs
down, but the large corporations also sought a selective rationalisation of the
tariff system in order to cut the costs of some producer goods and to make
employment less secure, so gaining a more 'discipl ined' work-force. The
government has procrast inated on th is issue, but its outcome is certain to be
of the greatest significance to the future of Australian development.

In the past it would have been a grave mistake to see any contradiction between
the Australian bourgeoisie as a whole and their overseas counterparts. The relation
between them has, on the whole, been svrnbiotic. Certainly some industries have
been taken over; but often willingly, at high prices. Overall, foreign investors have
provided most of the leading sectors of the economy since World War II. Without
access to large finance supplies and new technologies, the Australian bourgeoisie
would have have been in a position to undertake the expansion they have carried
out in th is period. With the fore ign prov ision of lead sectors, the Australian
bourgeoisie has been able to service both their (now enlarged) traditional markets
and the new complimentary industries that sprang into being. Further, the
foreign inflow provided international currency from which the domestic
industries c~uld import capital equipment and producer goods. Perhaps most
importantly, this process has strengthened manufacturing indust ry 's pos it ion
vis-a-visboth agriculture and labour.

The recent monetary crisis has brought home to nearly everyone on the Left
the truth of Mandel 's statement in 1965 that the age of absolute American
supremacy is over. (14 ) In its place has emerged a new system of competing
forces , albeit with the US st ill ho lding a relative advantage. But the period of
stabi lity in the imperialist metrapoles is clearly giving way to a period character
ised by unstable rivalry, in wh ich the ma in competitors st ruggle for supplies,
markets, and financial strength . Capi talism 's prob lems are made all the more
acute by the emergence of what some see as th e new long down-swing in the
Kondratieff cycle, with the exhaustion of the econom ic impetus provided
by reconst ruction after World War II and the innovat ions of the same per iod.
In th is climate, the pol icies of the imperialist po wers seem certa in to tend
towa rds protection of capit ive markets and simulta neo us intensif ication of
expansion ist initiatives abroad . The re is always the possibility of a co llapse of
th e international monetary system, and hence of international t rade, and of a
th ird global war for the division of the world among the leading imperialist
powers. While such possib ilities cannot be d ismissed , the ir probability is
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By its very nature, this invest ment is unstable. With sma ll profits , foreign investors
have little motivation to 'see through the worst' if class struggle int ensified in
this country. Speculative stocks would take flight, and the more immobile
manufacturing investments would attract no new capital, while those established
would try to squeeze profits out all the faster . The problem of debt-servicing in
this situation would be unbearable for Australian capital, and the pause in new
capital formation would lead to more unemployment and hence more "t rouble"
with labour. Even now, in response to a stagnating economy, the modest profit
rates in manufacturing have been holding less and less attraction for fore ign capi ta l.
As can be seen in Table 4, overseas imperialists have been avoid ing the man ufactur
ing sector in recent years and concentrating instead on mining and speculative
commerce and banking. Still, the immense investments that have already been
made in manufacturing would not be written off willingly . Their existence
indicates that any revolution in Australia would face the possibility of armed
imperialist intervention.

Table 4: Profit Rates on US Direct Investment in 1967



reduced to the extent that the capitalist world can recogn ise a shared interest
in survival. If they did eventuate, the future of Austral ian capitalism would be
extremely bleak . In this section we shall not cons ider such an eventuality, but
shall only consider Australia's prospects in a period of inter-imperialist rivalry
manifested through sharpening competition for control of markets and raw
materials,-and increasing exploitation through foreign investment.

As we have seen agriculture is one of the most crucial areas for Austral ian
capitalism. In all the advanced capitalist markets - the USA, the EED, and
Japan - there are strong protectionist measures for agriculture. With Britain
joining the EEC, Australia will find these measures all the more restrictive. In
other fields as well, it is probable the such trends will intensify, and
Australian agriculture will be starved of markets. To compound the difficulties,
agricultural products are in the future almost certain to meet with stronger
competition from synthetics, especially for wool, but also for meat.
Because of the poverty of the market, Third World countries are unlikely to
provide an alternative outlet, especially as the advent of the 'green
revolution' is making many traditional importers of cereals self-sufficient. All
these forces can be placed against the general tendency for the demand for
agricultural products to increase proportionately as income rises. With the
Australian farmer having to purchase consumer and capital goods at rising
prices his net income will deteriorate, and hence his motivation for producing.
This is the familiar 'cost-price squeeze', in which domestic costs of production
rise steadily while world market prices stagnate or decline. (1 5) The present
rural crisis is an amalgamam of all these tendencies, and its effect has been
significant. In 1967 it was estimated that of a total farm population about
150,000, about 80,000 farmers earned les than $2,000 annually . (16) According
to the Bureau of Agricultural Economics, between 1968-69 and 1970-71,
farm incomes fell by approximately 25%. (17) Attempts to concentrate the
agricultural sector are unlikely to boost the value of agricultural production as
an aggregate, as the problem is mainly one of insufficient demand. Between
1949 and 1969, physical output grew by 91%, but the value of production
rose by only 20% and farm income declined by 16%. (18) This position could
only be rectified by lowering the pr ices farmers pay for consumer goods and
farming equipment: in other words, at the expense of the manufactur ing
sector.

15 A n influential study of th is d i lemma is F. H , Gruen, 'Austral ian Agr iculture and the
Co st-Pri ce Squ eeze', Australian Journal of Agricultural Economics, Vol. 6 (Septe mber
1962), reprin ted in H. W. Arndt and W. M . Co rde n (eds}, The Australian Economy:

A Volume of Readings , Chesh ir e, Me lbourn e, 1963; see also var ious art icles in C. D.
Throsby (ed) Agricultural Policy : Selected Readings, Pengu in Books, Ringwood 1972.

16 D. H . Mc K ay , 'Agr iculture in the Eco nomy ' , Ch .6 in D. B. Will iam s (ed) Agriculture
in the Australian Economy. Syd ney U n iversi ty Press, 196 7.

If the manufacturing sector is·to survive it cannot rely on agriculture either
as an earner of foreign exchange, or as a market. What is the potential fo r
expansion in the Australian domestic market and overseas? On the domestic
front, there are no obvious quarters from which an upsurge of growth can be
expected. There has been no innovation for years which has prov ided a st imulus
comparable to that given by the automobile and the electronic inventions
during and shortly after World War II. The civilian spin-off from more recent
technical progress in the area of military technology has been very restricted
because 'of the high capital costs involved . In fact, as we have already noted,
under the handicaps of high wage costs and restricted markets, Australian
growth in the post-war per iod has been relatively sluggish. Since the boom of
war and war reconversion, the impetus for upsurges in the economy have come
mainly from outside the industrial sphere: from wool in the 1950s and from
minerals in the 1960s. If we thus exclude the poss ibility of a new epoch-making
innovation, there seems to be no reason why Australian capitalism will not dr ift
downwards into deepening stagnation in the 1970s. Even given a new epoch
making innovation, the nature of technical change in the Australian economy is
such that it would tend to benefit foreign rather than Australian capital.

If the tariff wall remains, competition from foreign capital will mainly take the
form of direct investment in Australian industry. In 1967, the Commonwealth
Statistician had conservatively estimated that 22.2% of the value of production
in Australia was foreign-owned and 26.3% foreign-controlled . (19) These figures
may be up another 10% since then. Foreign cap ital held dominant positions
in all the high-growth areas, except for iron and steel, electricity (which is

pub lically owned) and paper. Continuation of these trends would reduce the
position of the Austral ian bourgeoisie to one of abject dependence.

To escape from its restricted markets and high wage-costs, it has been claimed
that Australia may well become a successful imperialist power in its own right.
Mr. Victor McDonald Gibson, President of the Australian Institute of Manage
ment, has spoken of 'a Pax Australiana of South East Asia, a benevolent giant,
bathed in luxury and handing out largesse to our less fortunate neighbours.' (20)

But it s performance to date does not make th is seem likely . The claim that
manufacturing exports have been expanding at an annual rate of 16.8% over the
last decade is misleadingly optimistic. Firstly, much of th is export ing is don e
by foreign branch plants operating in Australia ; and there is a limit to the extent
that these companies will compete against other subs idiaries or against their
parent corporation. Further, Australia's customers will be press ing for similar
plants to be established in their own economies, thus undercutting the market
for Australian-produced goods. For example, General Motors has recently
constructed a plant in South Africa which threatens to seriously rest rict a major

17 The Farm Situation in Australia, Bureau of Agr ic ultural Eco nomics Backgrou nd
Paper , 19 7 1.

19 See Com mon wealth Bureau of Census and St at ist ics, o versess Partic ipatio n in
Austral ian Manufacturing Indust r y 1962-3 and 1966-7, Part II - Overseas Co nt ro l.

18 T . E. Glan , 'T h e Co st -Pr ice Sq ueeze on Austra l ian In com e' , in C. D . T hr osbv , op c it . 36 20 A ustralian , March 13, 1971. 37
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SOU RCE : Com monwealth Year Book 7977 ; S. K umar , 'A ust ralia's Expor t s: Direct ion,
Growt h and Composi t ion' . Australian Economic Review, 4 t h Quart er 197 1.

Table 5 : Contribution to Australian Manufacturing Exports by Industry
and Main Markets 1970-71

overseas outlet for the Australian motor veh icle industry. Second ly , when we
look at the pattern of Austral ia's manufacturing exports, it does no t ind icate a
break with dependence, but a reflection of it . From Table 5, it can be seen that
mos t of Australia 's manufacturing exports, it does not indi cate a break with
dependence, but a reflection of it . From Table 5, it can be seen that most of
Austral ia's manufactured exports go to the outlying and underde veloped sectors
of the wo rld capitalist economy. These are the poorest markets in the system, and
it is the metrapoles of imperialism wh ich provide the richest (this is why
internatio nal trade in the post-war period has been primarily between the leading
powers, and no t between them and the Third Worle' countries) . These poorer
regions prov ide 68 .9% of Austral ia's export t rade ill manufactures,and absorb
almo st all of he r finished goods, be ing pr imar ily co nsumer goods or ca pi tal
equi pm ent. Austra lia's remaining traqe wh ich goes to the imperialist me tropoles,
is predo mi nantl y comprised of sernl-processed raw materials destined for fu rt he r
fab ricat ion overseas. In other words, the export market for the manufactur ing
sector proper is Th ird World cou nt ries large ly passed over by the lead ing
imper ialist po wers because of the ir poverty . (21) Th is situa t io n appears to be
only t ransitory : with Japanese imperialism st ifled in its encroachments of the
US and EEC markets, it will turn all th e more aggressively on just those areas
where Aust ralia is carv ing its littl e niche. If America and Western Europe fou nd
di ff icul ty in competi ng with Japan in th e past, how will Austral ia stand up to
an even more desperate Japa n in the fu t ure?

Table 6: Outflow of Austral ian Private Investment
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eventually be repatr iated ove rseas , and they have few link ages to the rest o f th e
Australian economy. Apa rt fro m the process of extraction, few factors o f
production are utilized with in Au stra lia, and the proport ion of processing wh ich
is carried out in Austral ia is in dec line . As is the case fo r all producer goods,
mineral demand is particu larly vuner able to cyc lical flu ctuations - a tendency
wh ich is exaggerated by the largest proportion of these materials going to one
country, Japan. The recent recession in Japan bought th is home; when Jap anese
industrialists felt the pinch, long-term contracts were simply ignored. And in
October 1971, the Japanese Ministry of International Trade and Ind ust ry released
a report entitled Outlook on Resources Problems outl ining Japan 's ne w
'resou rces d iplomacy' and containing ominous signs for the futu re. Th e report
po ints to the vunerability of Japanese industr y based large ly on overseas sources
of raw ma terials, and, in order to co unter-act this called on Japanese com panies,
first ly, to invest hea vily overseas in gain ing ownership and cont ro l of supp ly '
sources and, secondly, increase their barga ining po wer by reducing as far as is
possible dependence on any single source of strategic mater ials. (22 ) But desp ite
these moves, and despite the tai ling off of mineral exports of late, minera ls
seem certain to prov ide a continuing imp etus to the economy - although
certainly not the panacea expected of it in 1968.

During the mineral boom, Austra lian invest ment overseas rose sharp ly and
aroused h igh hopes among local capitalists . But with the bust af ter the boom,
these expectations co llapsed almost as qu ickly as they had ar isen , and the
capita l outflow slumped at the same ti me. Austral ian en t rep reneu rs have grown
too accustomed to f ind ing easy prof its on th e home market to venture into
the fore ign field where the im perialist heav ies are thro wing thei r weight aro und.
As can be seen from Tab le 6, on ly in New Gu inea is Aust ralian investment
significant, and th is is like ly to remain th e case unless the re is a rad ical

rest ructuri ng of the economy.

Main Markets

New Guinea , SE Asia , New Zealand
USA, Japan , New Zea land

New Zeala nd. SE Asia, New Guinea , Japan
New Zealand . Japan
Sou th A frica . New Zealand , SE Asia
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Mine ra i exports have been the largest st im ulus to the econ omy of late , gro wing
at ... n .in nua l ra te of 29 % over the past decade , and reachi ng 23 .2% of tota l exp orts
In 19 70 - 7 1. However their sign ifican ce for the economy is not as great as th ese
figures suggest. Being mainly produ ced by foreign operators, their prof its will

2 1 For il u c;d u l d esc r rp non twu b ou t anarv s.s) see Kumar . o p cit. (Ta bl e 5 abov e). 3B

SOURCE , Commo nwea lt h Bureau of Census and Stun st .cs. Overseas In vestment. 'J'" .ous

issues, 1967- 19 71 .

22 T h is report clear ly frightened Lang Hancock , th e West A usna ha» "'I!U:10 Iy """ " I '
a TV i nt erv iew, he comment ed : " Japan is plCJy ing grand -sc;1lc P O \", P I P ;,) : · · ICS ":i l\ j1

A ust ra lia to get gr eater co n t ro l of Aust ra tia n raw rna te r iars . .. Jap a-i W <l :l1 <.;

increasing eq u i ty i n A ust ral ian m in ing operat ions, a cap inve SOl/Ice (;1 slIq,JI'y

T h e Japa nese hav e mad e it w e ll known that t hey don ' t m t end to he st rd l '1r.t n ut



4 1

Strategies for Australian Capitalism

If the present structure of cap italism in Australia endures, it can be expected that :

Foreign exchange earnings from agriculture will stagnate or even decline, and
the demand for local goods from the agricultural sector will tail off .

2 Th is fall will on ly part ially be compensated by increased mine ral exports, and
even less by increased manufactur ing expo rts . Aust ralia will find it increasingly
difficult to ob ta in the foreign exchange required for domestic expansion.

3 With the impetus for domestic demand slackening and no apparent outlets
overseas , the economy will be more vu_nerable to bouts of unemployment and
serious recession.

4 Fore ign cap ita l inflow will be a ma jor, if not th e major, source of foreign
exchange. Th us overseas cap ita lists will be enco uraged to expand further at
the exp ense of the smaller Aust ralian capitalists.

5 On the polit ical front , these forces will probably be translated into a more
rest less wor king class and local bou rgeo isie.

Big business, mainly foreign-contr olled groups, but also a few Aust ra lian owned
firms, have alread y seen that the present stru cture of th e eco nomy is a' ser ious
brake on their own expansion. They will the refore seek to alter it radica lly.
f irstly, by seeking to lower costs, and secondly, by seeking avenues of overseas
ex pansion. Lower ing, or at least retard ing, the growth of costs , will be the focus
of the ir aims. In real terms th is implies attempts to rest rain wages and the price
of producer goods. On the matter of wage restric tions, all sectors of the
bourgeoisie are likely to agree as to the aim. But the means of ach ieving this end
are likely to diffe r. The small bourgeo isie will seek to freeze the presen t structu re
- probab ly by an incomes po licy. Big bus iness can afford to be mo re real istic.
Wages are not essentially determ ined by adm inistrative measures, but by the
cond itions of supp ly and dem and in the labou r market, and by the cost of labour
reproduction. Through both determinants, the existence of a hiqh-cost small
bou rgeo isie ensu res high labou r-costs for big business. Firstly, this small
bou rgeo isie emp loys large qua ntiti es of labour, and secon dly, they produce
expensive consu mer items and thus maintain a high cost of labour repro duction .
By elim inatin g th is bourgeoisie and going international, big business in
Aust ralia would ach ieve lower labour costs witho ut drastica lly lowering worki ng
class living standards, and provoking concomm itant po litical troubl es. Moreover ,
it wou ld strengthen the reserve army of labour and so gain more d iscipline on
waqe demand s witho ut the 'stop-go ' growth process arrived at th rough fiscal

a ny m o - e , T h ey w a nt to own some of the m in er a ls , and t hey ' ll use a nyth ing to ge t

it - Ind ust rial m ilita ncy . the dep ress ion. any th ing .. .. The Japa nese are attem pt ing
to stre ngt hen the ir barga in ing posit ion ." (A ust ral ian, Oc tober 6 ,1971 ).

23 See J . O . N. Perkins. Ma cro-eco nom ic Po l icy i n A ustralia. Melbo urne Un iver sity
Press 19 71 . for 3 sum ma ry descr ip t io n. 40

deflation. This would then be the situation to int roduce what could be a
viable incomes p6licy . Such a strateqv is all the more attractive to big business
as it eliminates ~e tariffs which allows local capitalists to survive and iFlflate
the production costs of big business . Thus the liquidation of the small
bourgeoisie is the necessary condition for the significant expansion of big
capital. The firms involved wield considerable political muscle directly, but
support could also be expected from the technocratic labourites and the larger
agricultural and mineral producers. The support of the technocratic labourites
stems mainly from their recognition that the internationalisation of the economy
will raise the demand for, and the wages of, the highly skilled sectors of the
workforce. A tariff cut holds similar cost-saving benefits for the larger
agricultural and mineral producers as it does for the larger manufacturers.

What are the chances of such a strategy succeeding? The answer lies largely in
the particular conjuncture in which it is initiated. What the big firms need is
a boom prolonged enough to cushion vast economic and political friction. An
absence of large-scale political conflict is essential for the success of the strategy,
because the establishment of foreign plants in Australia as a base for expansion
int~ Asia is an integral component of the programme. As the foreign corporations
have a choice of plant location, they are unlikely to invest in Australia if it carries
the slightest.risk of capital loss. Such a level of political and economic stability is,
as we have seen, unlikely in the Australia of the 19705. The great opportunity
for it was during the mineral boom of the late 1960s, but the big bourgeoisie on
this occasion showed a notable timidity, and preferred to procrastinate. Given
unfavourable economic circumstances of stagnation, and crises, with widespread
popular disconeent, the balance of forces would be shifted in favour of the
smaller bourgeoisie.

By seeking to mobilise the working class and the rural population against big
cap ital, domestic and foreign, the smaller capitalists may be able to maintain
the protection upon which they depend. If this succeeds, it will limit the arena
for foreign penetration, and, by playing off rival imperialists one against the
other, will press for more local equity and royalties. But they will neither
eliminate foreign investment nor grant higher wages. The small bourgeoisie
requires foreign capital to provide both the leading sectors of the economy and
foreign exchange ; it will only seek to restrict the scope of fore ign penetration.
not to eliminate it. As for wages, although seeking an alliance with labour to
bolster its position against big capital, the small bourgeoisie will be even less willing
to grant higher wages than big business . The ideological rationale for these
moves would probably be proto-fascist in character. By appealing to
Australian nationalism and latent rascism, it would seek to mobilise popular
suspicion against imperialist penetration of the Australian economy and divert
work ing class dissatisfaction towards foreigners and migrants. It would seek to
compensate for low wages, insecure employment and deteriorating living
standards by denouncing 'crass .:naterialism' in the name of a 'new spirituality'
and offering a mythology of hero ism - some local equivalent of 'blood and soi l'.
And above all it wou ld direct its :host ility towards all 'ratbags' and 'pinks ' who
threatened to upset the applecart. Such a cou rse would aggravate rather than



reso lve the problems facing Australian cap italism , demand ing more and mo re
extreme 'solutions' as the situation deteriorated.

Both gro ups would seek to rest rict wage-increases if not to manacle the working
class movement. Com ing after th e easy yea rs of the post war boom, this would '\
be a great shock to th e Aust ralian wo rk ing class. Th is raises another
possibility, that the working class be stung into independent action, and both
grou~s of th e bo urgeo isie expropriated in the course of class-struggle and socia list
revolution. B'Jt th is outcome is likely on ly if the l.eft is effectively prepa red to
meet the situation - and it is not so prepared at presen t .

It wou ld be foolish to try to pred ict the outcome of all at th is stage, however.
Tha t can only be dec ided by the course of the struggle itself. Yet what seems
certain is that Australian capitalism is moving into a per iod characterised by
economic instability beyond anything it has experienced .since the War, and by
associated upheavals in the pol it ical arena (involving both inter- and intra-party
conflicts), It seems clear that the basic weaknesses of the Austral ian bourgeoisie
will be a fundamental determinant of the course of events in this country over
the next few years.
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Grant Evans and John Schm id

SOCIOLOGY AND MARXISM

Since its or iginal formulation Marxism has ex isted asa challenge to
bourgeois ideology. Each t ime capital ism has found itself in crisis
Marxism has returned with a new strength. Other nineteenth century
theorists such asComte, and Spencer have been qu ietly laid to rest .
Marxism remains the only theory ini ti ated in that century wh ich
cont inues to haunt the bourgeoisie and it s ideologues, who never ti re
in their attempts to inter Marx in his grave. At present sociology is
undergoing a cr it ical revaluat ion and the discipl ine itself is being
called into questio n. Th is cr it ical sit uat ion correspo nds to a more
general crisi s in capitalism wh ich has seen Marxism increase its
strength in the polit ical movement and the effect of this in Intellectual
circles is th at Marx ism has once again become a force to be reckoned
with . However the rediscovery of Marx within this sociological debate
has been paralleled by the reopening of the roots of another st ream
of thou ght - what we will call t he subject ivist social sciences.( 1) .

This paper can only hope to int roduce discussion and provide a brief
overview of some of the roo ts of th e cur rent debate aswell as the
relati on of socio logy to Marx ism.

Twentieth century sociology, or more specifically its 'classical'
moment, took shape in a cri ti cal encounter with the Marxis t pol it ical
movement. But 'the debate with Marx's ghost ' was conducted not so
much with the actual theories of Karl Marx but more with the Marx 
ism if the Second Internat ional. The claims by the patr iarchs of
modern sociology (namelv Weber, Pareto and Du·rkheim)( 2Ito have 43
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deItt with Marx adequately and shown him in/need of severe qualification
suffered a double distortion from the start. Not only had they not bothered to
look at Marx seriously but they had chosen only to consider the revisionist
Marxism of the Second International-and achieved their dismissal of Marxism
this way. Such a spurious dism issal was never allowed to rest easily in Europe
with its more consciously socialist working class and strong Marxist intellectual
tradition. However such claims were easily transposed into a liberal-democratic
America which lacked such a t rad it ion and which was then primed for her
ascendance to the position of leading world power. Here these notions gained a
strong foothold and consequently Marx was condemned to the outer reaches of
American sociology.

Talcott Parsons, who helped nurtu re such notions along with a small Paretian
influenced group at Harvard in the eartv th irties, published his Structure of
Sociel-Actton in 1937. This book, which could be seen as the foundation of
structural-functionalism, estab lished the t rajectory of American and Western
sociology for the next twenty five years.

Conceived in the turmoil of the 1930's th is book displayed an obsessive concern
with social integration, the min imization of soc ial conflict, and stability. When
America emerged at the end of the Second World War as the undisputed leader
of the imperialist world she had a ready prepared idiological arsenal in the form
of structural-functionalism. Parson's concerns were accepted as corresponding
to reality. The next twenty years of dampened class conflict in the advanced
capitalist world, the rising standard of living, and the technological and the
educational explosion was the structural-functionalists dream come true. The
success of sociology as an ideology was ensured and it spread rapidly as a
discipline, while America became a Mecca for sociologists.

Yet the overiding theory of Parsons only took up a selected and specific aspect
of European social thought, that which has been called the 'classical school'.
But on inspection it becomes clear that this school is largely a construction of
an American orthodoxy which has blinded sociologists to the existance of other
historical and philosophical streams of thought which existed at the time of

1. The most important of these werea group of Germanthinkers toward the end of the
nineteenth century, who were largely concerned with promoting hermeneuticaland
phenomenological methodology. For the purposesof this introductory article we
are grouping together such diverse thinkers as Dilthey,Weber and Husserl under th is
heading becauseof their common opposition to positivismand their common belief
that explanation in the social sciences must beginwith and includathe subjective.

2. Each of these th inkers confronted Marxismdifferently. Pareto wasthe only one who
attempted a direct refutation of Marx in his book Social Systems. Durkheim'sstudy
of Marxwas subsumed in his analysis of the socialism of Saint Simon. In his book
Socialism he reduces Marx ismto a moral critique. Contrary to popular opinion Weber
neverconsciouslyor explicitly confronted Marx's own writinvs.This is fully
documented in an article by Von Guenther Roth 'Das Historische Verhatnis Der
Webershen SoziologieZum Marxismus'. KaIner Zeitschrift Fur Sozialogie & Sozial
Psych%gie, No.20, September 3, 1968.
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Weber.(3) Such a st ream could be located in the related thinkers Schle imacber .
Dilthey and Scheler. (4) These th inkers emb raced t he who le spect rum of the
social sciences , and were very con cern ed with comb ining the sub jective leval of
ex perience with the ob jective social reality. As such th ey laid the foundat ion fo r
later schools of phe nomenology and psychology , and for what has been re
discovered today as the he rmeneut ical approa ch in t he social sciences. Th e
original impact of th is school was destr oyed beca use of its clo se association
with German imperial ism d ur ing th e 19 14-18 War. Also later many of its
minor figures were associated with the rise of Nat ional Soc ialism and hel ped to
formulate theor ies of racial super ior ity and German ic un iqueness.

However under the impact of Nazism the whole of German soc iology crumbled
or was actively destroyed . At th is t ime some of the mem bers of the phenomen
ological school migrated to America. Onc e in Ame rica on e of its lead ing mem 
bers, Shutz, carried the burden of phenomeno logical soci ology fo r many years
and his wor k co uld be relate d to the 'Chicago Schoo l' wh ich was concerned
with symbo lic interaction ism. (5 ) It was out of th is so il that the modern
'dialect ical' soc iolog ists have grown. The links of th ese 'd ialect ical ' sociologists
bac k to Dilthey and Sche ler are ind irect , but they do provide a histor ical path
way for the rediscovery of these th inkers.

Dialectical socio logy has become increasingly influ ential in soc iological thought
over the past decad e and probably its two most we ll know n prop on ent s are
Pete r Berger and Th om as Luckman. Both of these socio logists have existed on
the pe riphe ry of Ame rican orthodoxy and th is rather ambiguous posit ion has
helped th eir influence among radical soc iologists. Th is ambi guity is also reflected
by the fact that many studen ts no t famili ar with Marx believe that Berger and
Luckman present a fa ithfu l elabo ration and extension of Marx ist co nce pts .
That th is is not the case can be qu ite easily demonstrated . Berger and Luckm an
advance an essential ist anth ropological con ception of human activ ity. The y see
the fundamental problem of th is activit y as the co nt inual obj ect ificat ion or
reificat ion of subjectiv ity by which ma ns' soc ial const ruct ions are alienated from
him. Th is prob lem pers ists in all epochs and in co ntrast to Hegelian notions
Berger and Luckman prov ide only for periodic and co njunctu ra l d issolutions of
alienat ion . Th is is a result of th eir religiously insp ired vision of hu man histo ry
as a demonic st ruggle of life and death , whic h is translated into the sociological
concepts of certa int y and uncerta inty. Such a set of ap riori and uncrit ical
categories are in fact profound ly apol it ical and conservative. For exa rnpte the v

3. A recent orthodox and sophisticated interpretation would be Robert A . Nisbet's The
Socio logical Trad i t io n . Heinemann. London. 1967.

4. For a brief exposition of these relations see R. A . Makkreal. 'Wilhelm Dilth ev and the
Ne o -K annans', Journal of the H istory of Ph i lo sop h y . Vol. 7. No.4, October 1969.
His art icle is also a helpful clarification 91 the nature of the hermeneutical sciences.

5 . I t is worth not ing tha t S h UI Z prov ided an im port an t alt er nate in terp retat ion of t he
wor k of Ma x Weber p laci ng h im in a h ist or ical co n f Iqu rat io » w h ic h rela te d h im
more d ir ect ly t o t he German tra dit ion . 45



wrote:

The primacy of the social objectivations of everyday life can reta in
its subjective plausibility only if it is constantly protected against
terror. On the level of meaning, the institutional order represents
a shield against terror. To be anomic, therefore, means to be
deprived and to be exposed, alone, to the onslaught of nightmare. (6)

Their claim here is that man needs beliefs wh ich transcend his commonsense
level to protect him from existential terror. Their theory thus provides a
rationale for social cohesion on the basis of unreasoned blind faith and an
apology for elitist formulations, whether by priests of futureologists. (7)

From irrationalism of this sort, it is but a small distance to totalitarianism.

This is consistent with Berger and Luckman's philosophical roots . The absence
of real men acting in specific and historically determined relationships in their
work is rem iniscent of Dilthey. In their hands the notion of alienation is totally
emasculated, for it is seen merely as a condition in which man 'forgets' he has
created the world. In this way the whole of social reality is reduced to an
emanation of subjectivity and oppressive social relati ons are nothing but a state
of mind. The marxist notion of alienation, however, entails not the objectif
ication of a human essence in practice but the twin moments of dom ination and
mystification which arise within a specific mode of productions- capitalism. The
thing-like character of labou r and its products which under capitalism are trans
formed into the dom ination of the labourer arises as a real relation of commodity
production. As Marx writes : " ... the labour of the indiv idual asserts itself as a
part of the labour of society, only by means of the relations which the act of
exchange establishes directly between the products, and indirectly, through
them , between the producers. To the latter, therefore, the relations connecting
the labour of one individual with that of the next appear, not as direct social
relations between individuals at work, but as what they really are, material
relations ben ne persons and social relations between things". (8) And as
Norman Geras has explained :" This means,not that a relation between persons
takes on the illusiory appearance of a relation between things, but that where
commodity production prevails, relations between persons really do take the
form of relations between things".(9) The social totality in which man
practices is a complex one. Its various aspects are structured in a relation of
dominance and subordination which is continually overdetermined and is not
reducible to a totalizing subject of which these aspects are an alienated essence.

6. Pet er L . Berger and Thomas Luckm an , The Soc ial Con struction of Reality, A llen
Lane , 1967, p,119 .

7 . One logical ou tcome of t his thinki ng can be seen in Berger' s recent A Rumour o f
Angels, A lle n Lane, London, 1969, where he becomes an apologist f or rel igion.

8. Karl Marx , Capital Vol. 1, Charles H. Kerr, Chicago, 1906, p.84 .

9 . Norman Gera s, 'Essence and Appeara nce: Aspects of Fet ishism in Mar x 's Cap ital' ,
New Left Review No. 65 , 1971, p.76 . 46

The Sociological Crisis and Its Response to Marxism.

The 'sixties was welcomed by sociologists as the decade which would see the
fulfillment of liberal society's (the word capitalism had been phased out of the
sociologists vocabulary)promises, and indeed it was pronounced that we were
witnessing the eclipse of ideology (by which Marxism, and not sociology was
meant). Such predictions suffered a solid reversal during this decade as tensions
re-emerged to shake the structure of cap italism and imperialism. The rumblings
of the liberation struggles in the third world were echoed in the advanced cap it
alist countries where open class struggle revived .

Under the pressure of these events orthodox sociology, or more spec ifically
structural-functionalism, has been disintegrating. This is large ly a result of its
inability to account for such antagon isms or even provide a conceptual frame
work with in which they could be thought. Consequently orthodox sociology has
experienced a crisis whose magn itude can be guaged by the fact that the nature
of the discipline itself has been called into question . This iswitnessed by the
simultaneous arrival on the scene of two substantial volumes -Alvin Gouldner's
The Coming Crisis of Western Sociology and Robert W. Friedrichs' A Soc iology
of Sociology - both attempting to account for this cr itical situation . But the
crucial aspect of both these texts is that they are attempts to rescue sociology,
and the project thus defined circumscribes their success.

Both Friedrichs and Gouldner 's attempt to reconstruct soc iology and define a
new epistemological base for it ignore the specific structural determinations
of the discipline and so remain trapped with in the framework of bourgeois
sociology. They fail to realise that socio logy has developed as a very specific
and high ly conservative aspect of bourgeois social thought . But for them to
even think the problem in such terms would ultimately demand the rejection
of sociology along with the recognition of the need to overthrow capitalism 
notions entirely foreign to sociolog ical theory . Thus they remain ideological 
which does not mean they they are consc ious apologists. As Martin Shaw has
put it recently : " Ideologies are world-views wh ich, despite their partial and
possibly critical insights, prevent us from understanding the society in which
we live and the possibil ity of changing it . They are world-views wh ich
correspond to the standpoints of classes and soc ial groups whose interest in
the existing social system and incapacity to ch ange it makes it impossible for
them to see it as a who le. A large number of different ideologies have been
developed by thinkers tied to bourgeo is society, and this is constant development
and change. But they are all part of bourgeois ideology, not because they
expr ess the immediate interests of the rul ing class or are developed by it, but
because the y are limited, in developm ent, inc ludi ng even their criticism of
bourgeois soc iety in rea lity; because their development, includ ing even thei r
crit ic ism of bourgeois soc iety and is unable to go beyond it . As such, as
bou rgeois ideology, the y face certain theoret ical d ilemmas, the solution to wh ich
lies in going beyond the standpoint of bourgeois society ; just as in pract ice
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d . hl . f k " (10)
there are certain problems which cannot be solve Wit In Its ramewor .

It is from within the configuration of bourgeois ideology that these two soc iol
ogists view Marx. Their vantage point is situated 'outside' of Marxism and
their analysis is therefore subject to crucial oversights. They quite simply are
unable to comprehend the assumptions of Marxism which challenge theirs. Yet
both correctly percieve that structural-functionalism has historically blocked the
studv of Marxism in America, and further, that Marxism could not now become
established in the US because of the political climate. However there is a
marked contrast between the two analyses of the formation of this situation .

Gouldner's analysis is the more sophisticated of the two and possibly more
orthodox. For him Marxism was a deviant aspect of utilitarianis:TI. "From an
historical perspective, one function of popular Marxism was to complete the
utilitarian revolution by overcoming the obstacle that bourgeois property

d f ili ,,( 11 ) Of nopresented to the further extension of standar so uti rty . course-
where has this completion been brought about by socialist revolution in the
West and thus it becomes clear that Marxism for Gouldner was merely a
crltical ideology which helped bring about an extension of services in the
Welfare State. But his treatment of Marxism is uneasy, and Marxism remains
the shadow counterpoint to many of his theoretical statements in the book.
He is aware that Marxism had an important formative effect on the classical
sociologists of this century and realises that it remains an important structu~al
component of present day sociology. Nevertheless the classical works of this
'counter-stream' are distorted and collapsed into a form of utilitarianism to
make them manageable. Similarly the dynamic debate within contemporary
Marxism is dismissed by equating it with the problems of Soviet Marxism. In
no less than a paragraph Gouldner runs through all the various streams of
Marxism since Gramsci and prounces that Marxism as a coherent body of

thought must collapse under the strain of such diverse debate.

Thus Gouldner discovers that there is a crisis both within structural-functional
ism and Marxism and in the present period that these two products of the
original 'binary fission ' of Saint Simon's thought are now co~verging.(12)

The Parson ian 'drift toward Marxism' is demonstrated by a Simple process
of abstraction . For example, the notion of conflict which is found in some
of the later structural functionalists like Smelsner is furnished with a parallel
notion drawn eclectically from Marx , Thus Parsons joins hands with Marx
in the world of reified concepts, Need it be added that Marx deals not
with reified abstractions like conflict, but with concrete categories such as

exploitation and oppression .

Friedrichs' argument is similar, though more superficial and less historical.
He too sees fit to link Marx with Benthem and claims that later "Talcott
Parsons picks up the same thread" of utilitar ian ism. (13) The bulk of Marx
and Engels' works, he claims, suffers from all the limitations of nineteenth
century positivism. "All they saw themselves involved in was the extra-
polation of the world of nature to include social and historical man as well."( 14)

Again the ultimate refutation of classical and orthodox Marxism is based on
Soviet texts dealing with Dialectical Materialism. Such systematizat ion is thus
seen to correspond with the endeavours of structural-functional ism.

Neither Gouldner nor Friedrichs attempt to think through Marxism and its
rebuttal is a pre-given. It is assumed to be a system but nowhere do they clearly
demonstrate it. But even the ir use of the concept system is a reification - what
does the abstract counterposition system /conflict mean? It means nothing until
brought down to a concrete and specific analysis of society. of its classes and
their conflicts .

Both recognise the ideological function of Marx ism in the Soviet Union, but
surprisingly they both then accept this ideology at its face value. ,Gouldner is
perceptive enough to realize that "underly ing the crisis of Marxism was the
blunting of its own "critical" impulse after it became the official theory and
ideology of the Soviet State and of the mass communist parties of Western
Europe". (15) Neither draw the conclusion that the Soviet Union is not
the embodiment of Marxism and that a more viable form of Marx ism may
exist elsewhere, Indeed they cannot draw th is conclusion . Both reject the
mature Marx because of what they claim to be its scientistic nature, and thus
claim that these works which form the body of Marxism have a propensity to
ossification because of their unreflective character. Th is reveals their deeper
objection which is that the mature Marx precludes their alternative for sociol
ogy .

In the present conjuncture radical sociologists, indeed sociologists generally,
have been forced into a re-examination of Marx . How~ver given their ideological
shackles they have only been able to accept a very small portion of Marx - both
quantitatively and conceptually. This has been the young Marx and his notion
of alienation; the latter writings of Marx are rejected as being scientistic, i.e.
uncritically transferring the methods of the natural sciences into the social
sciences. Even certain theorists who lay claim to the legacy of Marxism advance
such criticisms. This rejection of the later Marx by rad ical bourgeois soc iology
is not accidental - on the contrary itis demanded by their 'theoretical'
(ideological) framework . The mature Marx who founded the science of histor-

10 .

11 .

12 .

Mart in Shaw, 'The Coming Cris is of Radical Sociology '. New Left Review No. 70,

1971 , p .102 .

Alvin W. Gouldner, The Coming Crisis of Western Sociology, He inemann, London ,

1970, p .l08 .

A t this po int Gouldner' s int erpretat ion seems to be largely derived fromDurkheim.
In thi s respect it is interest ing t o note that Gouldner mtroduces the Coll ier edition

of Durkheim's Socialism. Collier Books, N .Y . 1968.
4

13.

14.

15 .

Robert W. Fr iedrichs, A Sociology of Sociology, Free Press, New York , 1970, p.263.

Ibi d ., p.269-270.

Gouldner, o p cit , p.451.
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ical materialism and provided a general theory of modes of production, and in
particular the theory of the capitalist mode of production allows for no wavering
and concretely places on the agenda the task of overthrowing the capitalist
state. The young Marx's notion of alienation based on an essentialist anthro
pology, is still an ideological concept and as such labile which enables it to
accomodate a number of interpretations, most of which are characterized by a

petit-bourgeois humanism .

This is the pattern that we find in both Gouldner and Freidrichs. As a solution
to sociology's problems they offer little more than an abstract humanism.
Gouldner says : " . . . while I believe that a Reflex ive Sociology must have an
empirical dimension, I do not concievep f this as providing a factual basis that
determines the character of its guiding theory . . . A Reflexive Sociology would
be a moral sociology". (16) Friedrichs cla ims that in order to gain social scient
ific knowledge it is "necessary to introduce an additional paradigmatic level, one
that would focus on the soc iologists self -image". (17) Sociology has returned
to the problem of including the subjective as a component part of knowledge of
objective reality . And therefore Friedrichs claims that "the dialectical paradigm
may be expected to gain ground in the decade of the 'seventies". (18)

more sophisticated theorist than someone like Gouldner, so that although he is
propounding similar formulations and conclusions, he is likely to be far more
convincing. Thus as the most articu late apologist for capital ism at present
when theoretical lines are becoming blurred in sociology he demands more
extensive treatment. But before we proceed it is interesting to note that his
posture is sim ilar to the early Parsons. Like Parsons who saw himself synthes
izing all that was great in European social thought, Habermans is now per -
forming a grand synthesis-of the young Hegel, the young Marx, and of Parsons.(1 91

Habermas: A New Grand Synthesis?

Habermas has a rigorous and broad philosophical train ing. In contrast to Fried
richs and Gouldner, h is h istor ical sensibility with regard to the many diverse
strands of European social thought has ably equ ipped him to develop a critique
of sociology and social science wh ich is far more acutely aware of the philos
oph ical issues at stake. One important aspect of the Habermas' work is that he
has brought to the fore many implicit and hidden theoretical assumptions in
the writings of key thinkers which have passed either unnoticed or misunder
stood into the accepted canons of positivist soc ial science. (20)

The attempt by these sociologists to come to grips with the present problems
of the discipline remain superficial ecletic attempts to synthesize various streams
of thought Through a historical analysis of various streams of thought they
attempt to develop a paradigm which is sufficiently broad to embrace all
phenomena. But despite their claims to be an essentially theoretical exercise
they remain on a simple discursive and emp irical level. While they certainly
recognise the importance of certain problems, their lack of theoretical rigour
blocks them from thinking through the various epistemological and theoretical
problems they raise . Hence they flatten out the differences between the various
traditions they draw on , thus enabling a paradigm made up of an ecletic synthesis

of alternate explanations of reality.

Gouldner and Friedrichs's theoretical weakness and their all too transparent
uneasiness when dealing with Marx is unlikely to make them totally acceptable
to radical sociologists. Bourgeois sociology, at least its radical variant, therefore

still requires a critical champion .

Although not yet fully recognised and assimilated , such a champion exists in the
figure of Jurgen Habermas. Habermas possesses a Marxist pedigree by virtue of
his contact with the Frankfurt school , and thus is likely to be received by
radical sociologists as a faithful interpreter of Marx ; moreover th is fact could
serve to blunt and confuse criticism from Marx ist sources. Habermas is a far

16. l bi d ., p.491.

17. Friedrichs, op cit.. pp.326-7.

18. lbid., p.326.
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Habermas criticises posit ivism for blunting epistemological self-awareness by
confusing it with methodological speculation on linguistic analysis or the
development of operational criteria. While positivism claims only to be a
scientific metatheory wh ich denies the validity of epistemology, it in fact
smuggles in epistemological concerns under the guise of methodology . In
short positivism confuses epistemological problems for methodological ones.
But unlike Gouldner and Friedrichs who call the whole notion of value-free
(positivist) sociology into question at a pragmatic level , Habermas tends to
accept methodological positivism as an adequate scientific method for the
social sciences. This is reflected in his acceptance of the Parson ian classification
of the social sciences as the systematic sciences of social action whose task is
to supply nomonological facts about man and society. The realm of the sub
jective lies outside these sciences. Yet, he argues , that because the social
sciences can provide only value-free (non -subjective) data about society they
can never raise the ultimate and most important questions about the nature
and purpose of society and humanity . But in order that this nomonological
data is not used for the purposes of dom ination and repression it must rely on
the cr itical or hermeneutical sciences which deal with the problem of the sub-

19. For the best critique of Habermas in English see Goran Therborn, 'Habermas: A
NewEclectic', New Left Review , No.67, 1971.

20. The following critique is largely based on three art icles not yet available in Engl ish.
Two are Included In the volume Theorie und Prax is, Luchterhand, 1969. They are:
'Zwischen Philosophie und Wissenschaft : Marxismusals Kritik' ; and 'Zur
Philosophischen Diskussion um Marx und der Marxismus'. Alsochapter one of
Erkenntnis Und lntresse, Surkamp Verlag, 1970. The main work by Habermas that
is available in English is Toward a Rational Society; Student Protest Science and
Politi cs, Beacon, New York, 1970. In this book the last three chapters are based on
the interpretat ion of Marxismadvanced by him in the art iclesabove.
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jective realitv of man . It is in this concept of crit ical science that Habermas

embedds his not ion of critical self refl ect ion. Habermas t races the or ig ins

of cr it ical science t o German ideal ist ph ilosophy (Kant , Hegel , F ichte} , the

cu ltural sciences (Oilthey, Scheler , Sch leiermacher) and later var ian ts, wh ich
inclu de phenomenolog y (Husser l) and the Frankfurt tradit ion of cr i tical theory .

Th is notion of cr i t ical science incorporates a methodological posture, cr itical

self- ref lectio n, and a subjec t ive or normati ve posture that sees in the sub ject iv ity

of mank ind a process tow ard un iversal emanc ipation .

Fo r Haberm as, Marx's central propos t io n is that of the d ialectic o f social
labo ur f orming the basis for th e sel f -const it ution of the human species and fo r

mans d ifferent iat ion f rom th e animal kingdom and nature. This dialect ic is

the med iation of man as subject w ith ~ature as ob ject through labour. Th is
process creates the basis of the social l if e world of man. It creates the different

modes of product ion , the inst i tu t ions, and language (the dimension of cultu rel

and hence human sub ject iv ity . He claims that Mar x sees the history of man

k ind as an extension and cont in uat ion of t he h isto ry of nature. Th is h istory can

only exist because th e direc t l in k between mank ind and nature has been
broken . Nature for man exi sts only mediately , refash ioned by the forces of

product ion to which each generat ion contr ibutes and int o which each generation

is born . Nature no longe r exists d irectly, ph ysically or conceptually, but

alwa ys as the med iated product of social labour .

Habermas cla im s that in The German Ideology Marx does not provide an ade

quate mater ial ist basis for t hese ideas. The prem ise that the history of man is

the history of nature is gro unded in neither an evo lutionary biology nor is it

empir ically based, as Marx asser ts. This prem ise may be in t erpreted ob jectively 

nature evo lves int o humanity (Marx , Engels. Len in ), or ideal ist icall y - nature

becomes hu man ized (Hegel. ·Feuerbach , Fich te l. Habermas argues tha t one may

choose either way bu t both remain apriori tr anscendental prem ises. From th is

po int Habermas sho ws tha t Mar x has made two errors. By failing to recogn ise

the apriori natu re of hi s prem ise, Mar x cannot see ma t he is st ill imprisoned in

the ideal ist ic epistemology of German tra nscendent al ph i losophy. Second ly.
he fai led to reali ze tha t two d ist inct int erpretati ons were possible and that the

subjective inte rpretation canno t be d issolved by the concept of social labour.
Th us Habe rmas' over iding ob jec t io n to Marx is that he is unable to account for

h im self , that is he cannot accoun t for the ex istence of subject ive self -awareness,
the t ranscendenta l ego of German ph i losophy or the realm of intersubjective

commun ication. In short , Marx leaves out cu ltu re, the realm in which subjects

const itute the ir real it v .

Th is overs ight is the result of Marx overemphasizing one aspect of mans relation

to nature - the object ive inst rumental side . Man as subject remakes the ob

jecti ve world th rough labour . However when man remakes nature inst rument ally

he remakes his subjec t ive self and hence remakes the subjective world of the
other. For Habermas th is is the d ialectic of interact ion. the dimension of

symbol ic act ion, the wor ld of languag e and cu lture in wh ich men med iate the ir 52

subjective self -awar eness direct ly , and indirectly through others. Marx conflated .

the two d ialectics in to the co ncept of s oc ial labour believing that this would
create a mater ial ist epistemo logy that would 'account for and ex plainthe

cul tural super-st ructure. Th e result of th is, Haberma s says, is a misconci eved
and fundamentally errone ou s materialist t heory of ideo logy . Given thi s

epistemological failure, Marx's cl aim to be scientific reveals a latent pos itivism

in h is th eory. But , essentially Marx's theo ry, especially his cr itique of po l it ica l

econ om y, can only be understoo d as a continua t ion of the work of German

tr anscendent al ph ilosophy . Capi tal is Mar x 's equ ivalent of a transcendental
logic .

Thus having 'destroyed' Mar x 's claim to have prov ided a materialist general
cri t ique of ideology the rest of the substantive analysis of Marx falls easy pr ey
to Haberm as's herm eneut ical exerc ise. What Marx fai led to perceive was that

hi s cr itique of po lit ical economy was not an exerci se in econom ics but a

materiali st cr i t iqu e of nineteenth century laissez faire ideology . Marx d issolved
th is ideology by point ing out that explo it at io n was a str uctu ral component
of what where claimed as free mark et relations between capit al and labour .
In a muddled way Habermas appears to imply that, on th e one hand. Marx
mistook th e ideology of capi tali sm for it s sociological reality, and on the other,

the Marx 's general concept of mode of pro duction and of base determ in ing
superstructur e was valid for that specific peri od of Engl ish cap ita li sm. But

eith er way Habermas conclud es th at t h is situat ion was atypical any way and
theref ore the con cepts advan ced by Marx are no longer viable in an analys is

of contemporary capi talism . Today po l it ics. domination, determ ines econo m ics.

Pol it ical elites use ideol ogy to justify an outmoded f or m of po li t ical dom ination,

one which denies the l iberat ing potent ial of an econo m ic syst em no longer

based on scarcit y . Repression and domina t io n maintain th emselves th rough

the manipualtio n of language and cu lture. a notion that is striki ngly simi lar

to that advanced by Marcu se in One Dimensional Man.

How ever unlike Marcuse, Habermas rejects the materialist foundat ions of one

d imensional soc iety. In a very lon g and tor t uou s fo otnote stretch ing over two

pages Habermas carefully attempts to demo li sh the notion that insti tutional

relati ons and hence property relati ons are anchor ed in the mode of production.

He relegates t hese relations to the realm of symbolic interacti on. Hence it

f oll ow s that an economic revolution to overthrow pr ivate property relati ons
is no longer needed . A ll that is needed for man t o f ree himself f rom a repressive

cult ural apparatus is a pra x is of cri ti cal awareness. On ly be clear ing the paths of
distorted commun ication will man ki nd consti tu t e itsel f as an emanc ipated
species.(2 1 )

Habermas also tackles the substantive economic theory of Marx. Succ inctly he
recapit u lat es the basic theoretical assumptions of Marx and cla ims that the

theory cont ains its own logical dissolution . Not only has the key var iable of the

21. Much of th is argu ment can also be found in chapter 6 of To ward a Rational So ciet y.
5' ,
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falling rate of profit been refuted empirically but Habermas claims that Marx
himself was aware of this as simply a logical tendency among others. That this
awareness was underemphasized in Capital was due to Marx's committment to
the immanent self-destruction of capitalism. Habermas counterposes the
Grundrisse to Capital and points to those passages where Marx shows how the
socialist mode of production emerges out of the laws of motion of the
capitalist system. In the Grundrisse Marx says that due to the increasing
relationship of constant to variable capital the profit rate evens out to zero in
all branches of production , hence the labour theory of value ceases to be oper
ational. No longer a source of value, labour stands outside the production
apparatus, which is nothing other than materialized labout - the toil and
effort of past generations. The costs of production and the sources of value
are no longer the quantum of labour but total productive apparatus which
includes the modes or organization, managerial techniques and above all science
and technology . This mode of production would entail not only a different
form of distribution based on the fulfillment of all mans needs but also a
reduction of necessary labour to a minimum thus freeing mankind from

coercion and domination.

Modern capitalist economies have reached this level of development according
to Habermas, and science and technology have replaced labour as the source
of value, yet the transition to socialism has not occurred. What is still required is
a cultural revolution to strip away the repressive political apparatus. Habermas
concedes that there are still entrenched elites who benefit from this domination
but the classic confrontation of two great classes is no longer the case because
for the proletariat in the Marxist sense can no longer exist. The result is that
Habermas' strategy reduces itself to a liberal plea for reform, and his praxis to
cultural crituqie - which no doubt goes a long way to explaining his popularity

among the academic left.

~resent a systematic i nte~p retat ion . Yet their refutation of Marxism is as interest
In~. They subsume ~arxlsm back i,nto the English utilitarian tradition with the
~~unger't~~rx e~holng Hegel, while the Marxism of Capital is raised to the status
ha: ~~t~ JI~s~sclence. The i~ony of th is interpretation is that bourgeois theorists
. e t .~ s.tatus.of science from Marxism, but now when it is ranted one
~1n~S that POSltJ~ISt science is held to be an ideological effect and SCi:ntifiCallY
Ina equate. Again M~rxism finds itself reduced to an ideology, albeit this time a
use~ul ~~e th~t. can ~Ive one vision of reality alongside of many others. Here
subjectivism JOinS with relat ivism to create an essentially anti-scientific tenor.

T.hese interpretat ions of Marx are not conscious ideological distortions in the
d lr~ct sense, b~t are the consequence of the inherent limitations of bourgeois
~oclal thought In gen.eral, which (like the capitalist system that gave birth to
It), goes through periods of recurrent crisis.

Marxism and Sociology

The attack on value -free soc iology has resulted in the rediscovery of alternate
social theories that attempt to account for the subjective factor. Thus issues
and problems that were left unsolved by the earl ier subjectivist schools and
thereby allowed the success of the positivist social sciences have been re-opened .
As Habermas, ?ouldner, and Fr iedrichs have shown the victory of positivism was
la~gely a pyrrhic one, as has been demonstrated by its recent inability to cope
with chan~es and ~~nflict generated within cap italism . Yet the best that they
can offer IS a relativist pragmatism wh ich eclectically selects methods and
concepts from various schools of thought in order to construct a model of reality
relevant to ou~ no~~s and purposes. Such a position must deny the possibility
of a gene~al SCientific theory of soc iety and thus its alternative can only allow
some vanant of a romant ic irrat ionalism.

!h~ inab i l i ~y of these theorists to establish the foundat ions of a science of society
~ s dlrec~ly linked to their acceptance of the assumptions of bourgeois society, which
In turn IS a ~orrolary of their position in the structure of capitalist society. The
problem which t~ey ~annot acknowledge is the separation of mental from physical
~abour. T~us their epistemological starting po int is fundamentally idealistic, that
IS one wh ich sees the sources of reality springing from the creative process of
man, whether in ideas, culture, or subjectively anchored in the self. The
consequences of this idealist epistemology for sociology are twofold. One, it
fo~ecloses the solution to the problem of ideology which as Marx originally
pointed out .can .o.nly be solved mater ialist ically. Two, it prevents the develop-
ment of a SCientific methodology, which like the natural sciences must be
materialist. (22) ,

Yet the position taken by these theorists is perfectly consistent with the sociol-

What Habermas, Gouldner and Friedrichs offer us is a new variation on the
old theme of ideological d istortions of Marxism. Habermas argues that Marx
was right for the nineteenth century but even then he was right for the wrong
reasons. Marx mistakenly believed that he was developing a general analytic
theory of capitalism as a distinctive mode of production when in fact he was only
producing a hermeneutical critique of laissez faire liberalism. Also, underneath
Habermas' sophisticated and erudite analysis it becomes increasingly obvious
that his understanding of Marxism is a vulgar determinist one. His notion of
the two dimensions of social praxis, work and interaction, is a restatement of
the old dichotomy between material and ideal factors. . It is not surprising then
that Habermas' claims for critical or hermeneutical sciences is simply a re
affirmation of the superiority of the cultural humanistic sciences (Kultur and
Gesiteswissenschaften) over the empirical sciences. Habermas is fundamentally
an idealist who posits the ontological priority of ideas and culture over that of
the material manifestations of social life such as the labour process.

Gouldner's and Friedrichs understanding of Marxism is too limited for them to 54
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22. Po sit iv isrrr s eta ! .
I to:a:;~~70rs Cthlae'mreatshoat aLsclence of society is po ssible is not the reason for its fa ilure

ns enm attempted to de l" t h . .
methodolog ical frame lies a fundamenta lly idea:7s~ae~'i s~e'::,~~~~~~t under posit ivisms
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og ical t rad it io n which has continuall v agru ed fo r it s ind epend ence as a form of
socia l thought wi t hi n th e soc ial sciences. Fo r ins ta nce it has arg ued its i nd~pend 
ence f ro m econom ics whil e ta k ing bourgeo is econo m ic assumptio ns as given.

For Gou ldner sociology's cond it io ns of ex istence are :

1. Where indust r ializ a ti o n has , at least , reached the 't ake-off po int' and

become self-sustaining .
2. Where, in consequence, soci al theorists and others can more readil y define

and conceptualize the ir soc iety's problems as non-econom ic or purely 'socia l'

whi ch is to say, as d ist inct from econom ic problems. (23) ,

The congruence of such assumption s with Habermas is obvious, however
Haberm as argues th em fa r more subtly. In fact he co ncea ls these ass umpt ions by

mak ing a gestu re towar d an an alysis of th e econom ic str uctu re . As ha s been

show n this is done by h is re jec t io n of the labour th eo ry of va lue in favou r of

science (kn owledge) as th e pro d uct ive force, but th is merely propels ana lys is

bac k int o the rea lm of ideas. Sim ilar ly h is acceptance that state int e rve nti o n

has solved capita lism 's econom ic problems parallels Go u ldner's acceptance of
the notion of the welfa re state. But as Shaw has po inted out this ia a profoundly

ideological explanation for "i t begs the question of whether society 's problems

really are non-econom ic" . He goes on " . ... when the social character of

capital ist production, veiled by bourgeo is econom ics. has become a pparent in the

revolt of the ch ief force of prod uc t ion , t he working class. sociology arises as a

t heo ry of how to respond t o th is revol t wi thou t abolish ing the capita list mode

of product ion. Sociology recognizes t he social character of production - but
by denying that it is t o do with prod uct ion. wh ich is a matter for ·eco nom ics·." (24)

It is precisely Habermas' more sophisticated argument and emphasis on the
moment of ' interaction' in the social totality, separated from econom ics and
situated in the realm of ideas that is likely to make h im attractive to bourgeois

sociology.

Such premises, entwined in their fundamental acceptance of capitalist society

as a lasting h istor ical presence. prevents the understand ing of Marx's scientific

revolution which reconceptualized society and established an analysis of the

mode of productio n as the sc ientific basis and perameter in wh ich a ll other

manifestation of soc iety, inc lud ing the su bjecti ve d imension and cu lt u re , must

be thought.

The spectre of Marxism re ma ins . The ideo lo gica l posit ion of the sociol ogist

demands it be dism issed for Marx ism would drag him down ou t of the world

of ideas and force his attention on the social totalitv , the mode of production

and relations of production and as such would destroy sociology 's conditions

of ex istence. Sociology for Marx ism remains only a moment of its total analysis.

REVIEWS:

Lou is Althusser , L en in and Ph il osoph V nnrt Other Essevs (t ra ns . Ben Brewster) ,

New Left Books, London , 1971. S9 .50 .

John Schmidt.

Th is collect ion o f essa ys is a continua tion of an inves tiga tion begun by Al thusser

fifteen years ago wi th the in ten t ion of res cuing MLlI x from CUI re n t bour geois

in te rp re ta tions of Marxi sm . and of clar ify ing th e th eo re tical basis of M,lrxist

science and ph ilosoph y . As a substan tive th eoret ica l con tr illu tion Len in and

Philosoohv ad ds litt le to his ear lie r wri ti ngs but it does allow a s to ck tak inq and
assessrrent o f th is p roject. Al thusser ce rtui n lv cla r ifies ami clu .u s th e (p ound fOI

a science of Mar xism, diss o lving m an y of the issu es and pr ob tems as n on
quest io ns by figh t ing hi s way th rouU h vo lum ino us interp , t:tat ion s ha sed o n false

prem ises. Ye t Alth usser's st re ngth and weak ne ss stem from the same sou rce .

the attempt to impose rigour a nd concep tual precision on Mill x 's the or c t icul

wri tings. Those who refuse to even th ink th rough th e Marx ist ca tu qo i ies w ill not

be convinced ; th os e who rej ect Marx wi ll not see Atthussc: succeed whele M' II x

failed . St ill, if Althus ser' is rem em bered fo r no m or e than having pointed ou t th e

impera t ive o f readi ng Cap i tal (in cluding th e Theories of Surplus V.lItJl'I , th en he

wi ll ha ve rendered Mar xism an d the socialis t m ovement in incalculab le service .

He has ce rta inly resc ued Milrxi sm fro m its ho urqeo is adul ter a tors hut he has

failed to ad eq ua tely dem onstrate the sc ient ific itv o f Marxism ; nOI has h e ma de a

convi ncing case fo r an au to no mous Mar xist ph rlosop hy .

In Reading Capital Al thusser ad van ced su ffic ien t ly to pr ovide th e tr.une of
refe rence (problematic) in wh ich the scientific tv of M,IIxism C,1I 1 be th o uqh t
through . Th is investigat ion is nevertheless incom p tc tu hacau se its spec ific me th od

of interp reta tion and anal ysis is bas ed o n th e o lf ic iul Soviet Marx ism accord inq
to which there is both a sc ience (h is torica l materiulisrn l and a ph ilos ophy

[dialect ical mater ia lism ) in Minxism . Th e two q ues tions o f th e exis ten ce o f the

science an d philos ophy of Marxism alreacly exi st in th is problern .u ic as

id eo loqica l assert io ns unsu bst unt iuted in fact. We can tha nk Althus scr for the

ins ight ' tha t probl ems which d o not l~XiS I m ay ~ Iive rise to massive theot e tica l

ef forts and th e mor e o r less rigor ous pr oducti o ns o l solu t io ns as Ian ta sric as their

oblect' ;! Th e pro blem of Marxis t ph ilosophy is suc h a no nques tion bec ause it is

the con sequ en ce of earlie r a t te m p ts and m isrutul inqs o f Marx's me thod and

science . Th us the pa rt ial success in de l ineati n~J th e sc ien t ific bas is o f M,IIx ism

am i th e fa ilure to est abl ish an au to nornous Mal xist phi loso ph y .u c co ' jo ined ;

whi le the [orrrie : is a loqit irna tc quest ion. the latter is not.

23 . Gou ld ner. op . cit ., p .467. Hab ermas in a mo re abstract wa y argues a simi lar po sit io n.
S ee To ward a Rat iona l Society, pp. 94-97.

24. Ma rt in S haw , op cit ., p.105.
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This understanding of philosophy is contradictory and ambiguous because
Althusser has reje~ted the only way out, the consideration of ph ilosophy as a
meta-theory of science. This contradiction runs through Lenin and Philosophy.
Althusser argues that the specific feature of Marxist philosophy is the realisation
that ph ilosophy as such has no content because it has no history. Its content

The inadequacy of this frame of reference is mirrored in the way Althusser tackles
the que~tio~ ~f ph ilosophy. Althusser advances three interrelated propositions.
~1! A scientific revolution always induces a philosophical revolution whose task
It IS ~o mak~ explicit the break between the new science and the pre-scientific
matrl~, or: "' Althusser'~ terms, to theor ise the epistemological rupture separating
the scientific problematic from the old ideological problematic out of which it
emerged.
(21 Philosophy always comes after science, it comes late .
(3) The way to understand the correct funct ion and history of this process is
through Marxist philosophy.

Althus~er be!ieves ~hat three major scientific revolutions have occurred, opening
up the continents of mathematics, physics and history . Each has induced a
revolutio~ in p~il~s~phY. Th is 'may be suggestive and illum inating as a working
hvpothesis but It IS Inadequate for the task of clar ifying the status of Marxist
philosophy . The concept of contents confuses scientific knowledge as a
th~oretical system of interrelated axioms and propositions in its own right (the
obiect of meta-theories of scientific method) with the ontological levels of
reality to which particular sciences are adequate (physics, biology, chemistry,
geology , etc .). Mathematics is not a region of scientific knowledge but a system
of. knowle~ge that provides analytical and conceptual tools for any particular
sclen~e at ItSappropriate level (statistics for thermodynamics, population
genetics, etc. I.

Marxist philosophy has nothing to do with pragmatic relations . So I did not
show c1e~rly en.ough ",,:ha: is in .th is respect distinguishes Marxist philosophy
from earlier philosophies. 2 Th is passage , which was wr itten after Reading
Capital, suggests that the answers are not to be found in either of the earl ier
~ooks. This interpretation is reinforced by Althusser 's own str icture in an
Introductory note to Reading Capital that the 'definition of philosophy as a
~eory o~ theoreti~a.1 ~ractice ' advanced in Reading Capital gives rise to possible
sp~culatlve or PO~I~IVISt ech~es' . With the exception of the relationsh ip of

philosophy to pol itics, Readmg Capital does provide the answer, albe it it in a
scattered and unsystematic fashion , in a conception of philosophy as a meta
theory t.hat attemp~s to elucidate the ep istemological and methodological
fo~n~atlons ~f Cap.ltal. Len in and Philosophy rejects this positivist position by
shifting the discussion of Marxist ph ilosophy into the problematic of dialectical
materialism, based on Lenin 's Material ism and Empirio-Criticism. This return
to orth~oxy (with ref inements) is also a consequence of the particular
conception of science and philosophy that underpins Althusser's th inking.

592. For Marx (trans. Ben Brewster) , Allen Lane , London. 1969, p. 15 .

Another difficulty is the book's presupposition of fam iliarity with concepts,
definitions and these advanced in earlier writings. -lt is necessary to pose the
questions of the place and purpose of Lenin and Philosophy. For Marx and
Reading Capital indicated some questions to be settled which were posed thus in
the 1967 Introduction to For Marx: 'I left vague the difference distinguishing
philosophy from science .... I did not show what it is, as distinct from science,
that constitutes philosophy proper; the organic relations between every
philosophy as a theoretical discipline and even within its theoretical forms of
existence and politics. I did not point out the nature of this relation. which ,in 58

Althusser stresses that bourgeois interpretat ions of Marxism are never pu rely
innocent academic interpretations, they are always political. Yet he has over
looked one salient point. The humanist existential interpretations of Marx ism
were an ideological reaction to the specific Marxist orthodoxy practised (or,
more accurately, debased) under Sta lin . Stalin's suppression of scientific Marx ist
research ensured that such Marxist texts as the German Ideology, the 1844
Manuscripts and the Grundrisse would first come under the pre-judged scrutiny
of those who attempt to appropriate Marx as their own . The ir conscious and
consistent selection, which was political as well as scholarly, de-emphasized
those very texts on which Soviet orthodoxy had been erected, above all Capital

and the writings of Lenin. Althusser has repaid them in kind with a rigorous
textual exegesis that reasserts those texts which are the foundations of the
orthodox Communist interpretation of Marxism with its categories of historical

materialism and d ialectical materialism. It is important and symptomatic in th is
regard that in Lenin and Philosophy Althusser relies heavily on that most
orthodox of all orthodox texts of dialectical materialism, Materialism and Empirio-

Criticism.

The general method is to seek out discontinuities and disjunctures that
demarcate Marx from speculative German philosophy and classical econom ics.
This is a healthy corrective to those who see only certain continuities and turn
Marx into a Hegelian, a follower of Ricafdo or a human ist steeped in Feuerbach.
However the weigh ing of continuities and discontinuities always presupposes
some evaluative criteria, either from within Marxism (which presupposes what
has yet to be proved) or from without (from within another problematic with
its entailed interpretat ive assumptions). Here Althusser 's style reflects this
ambiguity, his very rigour and terminological precision hides the uncertainty of
the venture in a new terrain of interpretation. Where metaphors and colourful

illusions abound science has yet to follow.

Althusser's int erpretation is governed by a mode of textual exegesis that sees
its task in exorcizing those Marxist texts that give rise to aberrant variants of
Marxism. From this perspective his periodization of texts has an important
function. It allows the de-emphasizing of those texts on which humanist.
Hegelian , historicist readings are based - irrespective of the merits of such
textual exegesis in any particular instance. Here I can only point to some of the
consequences that this has for the thesis advanced in Len in and Philosophy.



and h isto ry are outside it, in science : hence the prem ise that wi thou t science

the re can be no ph iloso phy. (Buddh ism and Con fucianism are no more th an

id eo loqies.} Philosoph y as a tech n ical and theo retical di scip l ine in its own r igh t

is denied . It s co ntent is no mor e th an the etern al recu rren ce of th e stru ggle

between m ater ial ism and idea lis m , where th e form may change (e.q. Berkeley ,

Hume, Mac h) bu t not the co n tent. Phil osoph y is the class st ru ggle at t he

th eor et ical level and the revo lu t ion in Marxis t ph il osoph y (in ph il osop hy as

such) is co nsc iousness of th is str uggle and part isansh ip . Bein g materi al ist .

Marx ist philosophy sid es w it h th e sciences (which are always implicit ly

mater ial ist ) and thus gives t rue k nowledge (grounded in the priori ty' of matter

over spirit) as d istinc t f ro m false id eas and fa lse id ealist ic interp retat ions of

science w hich always serve the ru l ing classes. Thi s is co nventional d ialect ica l

m ater ial ism gro unded in an or thodox Commun ist reading of Len in .

A l th usser 's dogma t ism here resu lts from mak ing a theoretical vi rt ue out of

tactica l necessity . Len in reduced al l phil osophy to tw o trends in order to

dem o lish Mac h and hi s Ru ssian fo llowe rs (such as Bogdanov and Lu nach arsk y )

but th is confuses two dis ti nct concep tions and func tions of phi loso phy . The
fir st comes fr om the sim p le ma teria lis t p remise t hat ph ilosophy as a socio lo gical

reali ty cannot be above classes or po l it ics irrespe ct ive of its speci fic co n tent .

The second co ncep tion derives f rom th e more analyt ica l rea l isation that

phi losophy is also a techn ical d iscipl ine in i t s actu al posing of ques tions, and

therefore that i ts articu lation of concepts in manufacturi ng theoretica l systems

m ust generate and susta in speci fic co nceptions of real ity th at serve par t icu lar

c lasses and hence po li tical prac tices . Lenin b lu rs these di sti nctions and gives an

inadequate and schematic representation of ph il osophy. This resu lts in a

red uction ist view o f ph ilosophy that fai ls to separate real the oret ical concep ts

and tru th functio ns of ph ilosophy from its two disti nct id eol ogical func tions.

Nothi ng is sadde r th an Leni n 's total obliv iousnes s to the very rea l issues th at

Mac h raises in regard to pr o blems of th e object iv i ty and truth fu nction o f

sc ience. I t is inadequate for Lenin to sim p ly asser t tha t science gives object ive

tr ue knowledge. guaran teeing it by reference to m etaph y sical phil osoph ical

theory such as dialectica l m at eri al ism. Objecti ve tr ue knowledge (scien tif ic

know ledgel entails th e co ncep t ion o f phil osoph y as a rneta-th eorv of

scienc e.

Al thu ssers dogmatism can be fou nd elsewhere . He argues that Len in 's operat io n

w i th in an em p ir ic ist or o blerna t ic (cr i t ic isinq i t fr om wi thi n l is a tour de force.

Al th usser Iai ls to reali se th at Len in do es th is because he is genuinel y in the
'J' 'i1 ,d ;11 ' , ~m p i, ic is t epis temolo gy (reflec tio n theory) that connects th e concept

Wi th t h, ~ '>!ll "c t th rriuqh sensati on . Th is failure is even less exc usable because

1I1 (,'I', ullll.'l Coo it.it Althu sser sla tes Enqels for jus t th is em piricis t slip . Len in 's

p"S , t ,, ", 's n" rnore th an ,Ico m po undinq o f Engels' error, and Al thussers

dpo IOlJl d .'Sexp l icable un ly by the pu l l o f orthodox dia lec t ical ma teri alism .

that previous discuss ions of the relationship have been formulated with in a
histor icist problematic; that is, the relationship has been conceptualised from
essentially Hegelian premises and leaves Marxism open to historicist and i deal is ~

Intlllrpretation . Marx's re-read ing of Hegel in the 1850's and Lenin's read ing were
retrospective, based on the standpoint of mature Marxism . While this is an
impor t8l1 t insight, Althusser has nowhere considered the role of the Grundrisse
and its relat ion to both Marx's Capital and Hegel's Science of Logic. Rosdolsky
has demonstrated that the relationship of the Grundrisse to Capital is one of
work in progress (exper imentation and analysis) to presentation of the results.J

Althusser has certainly failed to grasp the role of Hegel's Logic of Science to
Marx's work, and here falls behind Lenin's understanding. A detailed textual
and analyt ical comparison between the Grundrisse and the Science of Logic has
yet to be made: still we have it on Marx's authority that the l09iC played a
cr it ical role in the development of his new science .4 Althusser, however, will
take nothing from Hegel but the concept of history as a process, purged of its
concept of the historial subject. His highly selective reading of Lenin's conspectus
even misses the crucial point where Lenin gives up his empiricist ep istemology.

It Ihould now be clear that to break through the previous hegemony of Marx·
Hegel interpretat ion, does not necessar ily provide an alternative solu tion from
outside this framework . If, as I have argued, the Grundrisse and the Logic are of
critical importance in any demonstration of the scientificity of Marxism, then
this is an impasse for the Althusserian interpretation. Though his conception of
the scientificity of Marxism is incomplete, an awareness of this weakness is
prevented by his notion of Marxism as a science which does not admit the
Grundrisse and Hegel's Logic Such problems of interpretation rise directly out
of the periodization and subsequent selection of texts and are locked to his
Communist orthodoxy.

The best paper in Lenin and Philosophy is one which avoids these pitt..lls of
Marx·interpretation. In 'Ideology and Ideological State Apparatuses' Althusser
sketches a theoretical framework to deal with questions of the state and of
ideology which he has developed from the central concepts of mature Marxist
theory·mode of production, forces of production, and relations of production.

Problems of base and superstructure, material and ideal factors, are resolved by
conceptualising that the reproduction of the relations of production entails the
reproduction of ideo logy as the matrix which legitimises a given class and
occupational structure. The conception and definition of ideology advanced
here is an important contribution. Ideology is conceived as the imaginary
conception men have of their real relations, thus structured in the last instance
by the relations of production. Because men act on the basis of these imaginary

In tl1" ,,,,,tV ' Len in before Heqel ' A l thusser exam ines th e rela ti onship of Marx to

Heqe! d rH l develop s th emes fi rst eluc ida ted in Reading Capital. But the ex ami na t ion
I ii )

str l l co n t inues the arnb rqun ies u f Althussurs method of interpretati on . He argues

t

J . See Roman Rosdolsky. Zur EnstenungsgBschte des Merxscllen 'K/JPitel'. 2 vols ..
Europaische Verlagstalt, Frankfurt , 1968 .

4 See especially the letters Mar. wrote to Engels m 1858, Selected Correspondence
second edi t ion . Progress Pubtisher s, Moscow. 1965 . pp . l00-109. 61



' Fo rmerly the influx of the stars produced styles and works of art , but our stars
shine on everyday life, our sun is black and it spreads terror' . For Lefebvre
everyday life is defined by its loss of meaning. In such a world experience is
fragmented and allows an awareness of nothing more than da ily life thus
establishing it as the locus of feedback in society. Th is accounts for Lefebvre 's
concern for what he calls the Festival. The Festival supposedly existed in pre
industrial civilization and faded out of existence during the nineteenth centu ry.
The Festival was both a reflection and creator of style which gave signif icance
to gestures and words whereby they were immediately coherent in the total ity
of their relations. For Lefebvre modern man is the man of transit ion , standing
between the death of Style and its rebirth. Thus he sees the specific object of
the revolution as the annihilation of everyday life and the resurrect ion of the
Festival.

The existence of Style gave activity a referential and therefore a meaning . For
example, on the literary level Style was co-extensive with the ideological unity
of the bourgeoisie which gave rise to a single mode of writing. Thus the classical
and romantic forms could not be divided because consciousness was not.
However approximately post-la50 the writer ceased to be a witness to the
universa l and henceforth writing became -problematical. The emergence of a new
world - historical force divided the un ity of consciousness. Lefebvre claims
that the modern world is characterized by a process of semiotization , the
t ransformation of objects into signs, which has led to the 'collapse of referentia ls.'
In this new universal Semiotic, in which ,'form and content, if they st ill ex ist,
are on the same level', language and images became the referential wherein all
aspects of action and meaning became intertranslatable subsystems. Everyday
life now bears the imprint of technicality so that all sectors of the former
become intert ranslatable and saturated with meanings derived from relation to
other sectors, and the new referential is the everyday. Having arrived at th is
point, it then remains for a revolutionary praxis to intervene at the level of
everyday life in order to reconstitute mean ing.

conceptions, ideology takes on material substanciality in the form of specific
practices and institutions.

This analysis of ideology stands much closer to the positivist thesis of German
Ideology than Althusser would admit. Any scientific analysis of society must
start with ideologies as its raw data but must also go beyond them and
systematize them into logical concepts in order to give scientific knowledge of
soc iety , of the production relations that shape the ideologically perceived
relations. What is Marxist philosophy if it is not a meta-theory that allows one
to distinguish between scientific truths about society and ideological chaff?

Henri Lefebvre : Everyday Life in the Modern World (translation Sacha
Rabinovitchl, Allen Lane, London, 1971. ($8 .75) .

Grant Evans

The publ ication of Henri Lefebvre's Book Everyday Life in the Modern World is
important' for a number of reasons. In thei r English ed ition of his book on the
1968 French events (The Explosion), Month ly Review Press introduce Lefebvre
as 'one of the world's foremost Marxist soc iologists' . The book now under review
gives us a glimpse of his major undertak ing since the second World War - the

, Critique de la Vie Ouotidienne, commenced in 1946 and by now a three volume
work. The book is also a significant contribution to the debate init iated within
the left by Marcuse's One Dimensional Man on the nature of modern capital ism,
culture and Marxism . Further, Lefebvre's book is of specific interest to the
Australian left because of his concern with 'Permanent Cultural Revolution ' , a
notion wh ich has been gaining increasing emphasis (though less rigorous
formulation) in the journal Arena.

For Marxists tradit ionally concerned with epochs, histor ical cr ises; and revolut ions,
a study of the everyday must certainly appear out of the ord inary . But Lefebvre
would appear to want to argue for the unity of the part icular and the universal ,
for a universal everyday, a Bloomsday . . . . Appropriately he begins Everyday

Life in the Modern World with a brief d iscussion of James Joyce's Ulysses.

Retrospectively the eruption of everyday life into literature was momen tous for
it was via the med ium of literature and the written word that readers were
suddenly made aware of the everyday . In depict ing that day in Dublin . June
16th 1900, Joyce 'reproduced the flowing image of a cosm ic day, lead ing the
reader into the turmoil of a linguistic carnival, a festival of language, a delerium
of words . . . . As the mystic or the metaphysician - and because he is a poet _
Joyce challenges the inc idental; with everyday life as the mediator he passes
from the relative to the absolute. ' Howeve r, Lefebvre cont inues , in roughly
half a century one's conception and perception of the everyd ay has changed
drastically . It is this change and its consequences for revolut iona ry praxis that
he attempts to d ilineate in the book. 62
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This theoretical orientation, that is, seeking out the areas of contradiction
within capitalist society in order to intervene and transform it, is someth ing
which separates Lefebvre's endeavours from those of Marcuse. Although the
'soc iety of the spectacle' with its interpenet rat ion of signifiers and signifieds
appears at first to be the same landscape described by Marcuse , Lefebvre's
presentation makes it decisively different. He makes th is difference
explicit : 'Can terrorist pressures and repression reinforce individual self
repression to the point of closing the issues? Against Marcuse we continue to
assert that they cannot.' In radical contrast to One Dimens ional Man. the
United States is presented as a society that cannot successfully integrate
anyone of its groups. It is both imposing and impotent.

Lefebvre argues that ou r society to-day no longer constitutes a system (i.e.
closed and self-sufficient) but is fragmented into a lot of sub -systems - despi te ,
he adds , 'state power and armed force, the intensificat ion of compulsion and 6]



terrorism" .Fashion is such a sub-system. But these sub-systems develop
contradictorily. Fashion as a system demands transitoriness, "the deterioration
of objects .. . is part of a' class strategy directed towards rationalized (mOM,"
irrational as procedure) exploitation of everyday life . The cult of the transit 
ory reflects the essence of modernity, but reflects it as a class strategy and is
in total contradiction to the cult of , and demand for, stability and permanence."
There is a non-closinq of the circuit in a single system - only sub-svstems
separated by gaps and lacunae while the whole is still held together by the key·

stone of speech and the foundation of everyday life .

Yet although there are important differences between Lefebvre and Marcuse.
these should not be allowed to obscurej he basic problematic which un ifies
them. The strong anti -positivist position of Marcuse and the rest of the Frank·
furt school finds an ally in Lefebvre who rebels against systemat ization (he
continually swipes at structuralism throughout the book} and asserts t.he virtues
of negativity, the rights of the future, the frailty of both social and intellectual
constructions. Philosophy exists as self·knowledge of reality and as negation
whose function is to draw together the fragmentary experiences of man into a
new totalizing praxis for the abolition of capitalism. But philosophy no longer
stands in an expressive relation to a particular class . The proletariat failed its

"mission" years before and the historical dietetic is no longer linked by a
" su b ject " but demands an action, and as an understanding of everyday life
dissolves it . Th is historicism which links Lefebvre to Marcuse is the source of

weakness in the book .

O1aracteristic of such inter preta t io ns, the Marxist cr itique of polit ical economy
dissapears. The term monopoly capitalism is replaced by "Bureaucratic Society
of Controlled Consumption" because, it is ar~ed, the former shows a partial ity
for economism whereas the latter allows a more thorough analysis "whereby
this soc iety's rational character is defined as well as the limits set to this
rationality (bureaucratic), the object of its organization consumption instead of
production". In this way philosophic categories replace social ones. Contra
dictions that ar ise within monoply capitalism are lost as the concept with which
we are given to think the process and limit of capitalist production is "bureau'
cracy" . Economics is subsumed under a philosophical critique: "nowadays

everyday life has taken the pl~e of economics."

The consequences of this are most evident in his disappointing final chapter
" Towards a Permanent Cultural Revolut ion". Lefebvre emphasizes that we are
indebted to the O1inew for the revival of a concept - cultural revolut ion 
which is present in Marx , Len in, and Trotsky, and he wishes to assist in this
revival. He calls for a " fes t ive Marx ism", meaning a Marxism which provides a
life-style at once coherent meaningful and dynamic. But he cannot ground this
call to action in social analysis, and merely continues to assert that an opening
for revolutionary transformation exists, instead of demonstrating it .

Everyday Ufe in the Modern World is an important book despite these weak·
nesses. It raises many questions which have not yet emerged in the debate on 64
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culture with in the Australian left, and is not shy of drawing on lingu ist ics and
sem iology in attempting to answer them. But it is worth noting that Lefebvre is
well to the left of the Australian debate. For him, traditional bourgeois culture
is not still a vital force , latently revolutionary , but fragmented, incoherent and
collapsing - in contrast to the view expressed, for example, by Gerald Gill in

Arena No. 26.

Shulamith Firestone, The Dialectic of Sex, Jonathan Cape, London, 1971. $8.10.

Martha Scott.

" Marx was onto something more profound than he knew when he observed that
the family contained within itself in miniature all the antagonisms that later
develop on a wide scale within the society and the State. For unless revolution
disturbs the basic social organisation, the biological family - the vinculum
through wh ich the psychology of power can always be smuggled - the tapeworm
of exploitation will never be annihi lated."

Shulamith Firestone is onto something more'profound than her sketchy
reductionist arguments and unfortunate methodology at first indicate. The
Dialectic of Sex is one of a few recent Women 's Liberation examinations of the
sexual revolution and its relation to radical politics. She's onto it - but the book
fails utterly in its attempt to establish a dialectic of sex which can be incorporated
in broader revolutionary theory because it reduces all politics and rep ression to a
single dimension, that of sexuality. Th is reductionism is all the more extraordinary
given her initial condemnation of the alleged economic reductionism of Marx
and Engels .

Her thesis begiris with the assertion that the politics of Women's Liberation is
concerned above all with sex as class . This central proposition, however, is
left as an assumption, elaborated only in criticising the general failure of
Marxists to recognise the oppression of women. So her 'definition' is vague from
the start - indeed her use of the term 'class' is only meaningful if she uses it
in the most general sense of a group distinguished by hav ing some physical feature
in common. This is far removed from the Marxist concept of class, based on the
analysis of modes of production .

She presumably intended to extend the concept of political class struggle so that
the fundamental revolution would be defined as sexual and aimed at the
elim ination of sexual discrimination in all its forms. Alas, she does not exam ine
the economic situation at all , so that her 'sex class' is never viewed in terms of
its realtion to the means of production - a serious omission for a writer who
begins by stating her intention to view women's present situation in its material
and historical context. This failure is all the more puzzling, given her acknowledge
ment of Juliet Mitchell's short essay "Women: The Longest Revolution" (New
Left Review No.40, Novsrnber-Decernber 1966) - a study wh ich demonstrated 65



the necess ity of defin ing women's productive and reproductive rules in Marxist
terms,

Firestone has reacted against the ideo logical use of bio logy as an agent of
oppression , against the view that motherhood and housework are the 'natural'
and incontestable vocation of women. Th is is most certainly legitimate in itself,
but unfortunately her response does not go beyond an ideological rejection of
th is ideology. Arguing that women 's oppression is biological in or igin, she seeks
the solution in the obliteration of all biological dist inctions, between male and'
female, between young and old . Her view of the liberated (communist) society is
thus one of an homogenous, simple who le, when any social formation (whatever
its modes of product ion and reproduction ) is int rinsically complex and internally
differentiated . By positing the (utopian) abolition of all structures, she fails to
address herself to the real task of working out what alternate modes of production
and reproduct ion are poss ible. This leads Firestone into po litical and st rategic
impotence. If Women's Liberation is to be a successfu l movement, its strategy
must involve a great deal mo re than the bald assertion that "Pregnancy is
barbaric". But Firestone's condemnation of childbearing, like her attack on the
inst itution of Childhood, never progresses beyond her intensely personal response
and so her theory is reduced to an incoherent, historical denunciation of specific
aspects of women's oppression.

This can be seen even in her section on Freud and Freudianism in the twentieth
century, which represents her most consistent effort to examine the cultural
forces oppressing women. She sees Freud as the arch-enemy of femin ism in the
late nineteenth century, and psychological practice as a reactionary force which
binds women to an oppressive social role by constructing a monolithic theory of
absolutes based on the assumption of 'natural' human functions. There can be no
denying that in many ways Freud was a reactionary idealoque and a rabid
sexist, and that these aspects of his work have been incorporated into and
maintained by the post-Freudian psychologists. But to focus exclusively on this
point is to ignore Freud's scientific ach ievements. Firestone treats the impact of
Freudianism as an anti-feminist ideology as a sufficient explanation of the collapse
of the first wave of feminism - an explanation which cons idered ideological
forces in isolation from their social and political context.

Firestone's emphasis on the necessity of breaking through the repressive
mystifications of Love, Children and the Family is justified and offers some
brill iant insights into the present situation. But the observations are random
and often too gene ralised. Racism is much more than sexism whthin the
'family of man'; the Russian Revolution 'failed' for reasons more complex than
its inability to cope with patriachal attitudes, and Women 's Liberation will have
more compl icated·tasks than the abolition of biological reproduction.

Shulam ith Firestone's aim was praiseworthy, but she has not achieved what she
set out to do . She has given us a collection of insights and extrapolations, held
together by moral outrage. This is a long way from constituting ~ dialectic of
sex . 66
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Comment.

Whilst endorsing Martha Scott 's methodo logical cr it icisms of the Dialectic o f
Sex I feel that she fails to underline its political importance as a contribution
to the st ill young Women 's Liberat ion Movement. Firestone's importance is that
she has drawn together a number of assumptions implicit in fem inist writings
and placed them in a more total and coherent context. Thus she has driven
home the necessity for revolut ion fo r the Women's movement as well as
broadening the whole concept of revolution. The breadth of her project and
the immediate at tractiveness of her arguments .have had a pol it ical impact, at least in
Melbourne, where her boo k has been widely read.

As part of the evolving womens movement literature, Firestone's book is the
most succinct statement of fem inist ideology. Whilst suffering from the
limitations of a purely fem inist persp ect ive, it is a powerful expression of the
liberat ing potent ial of revolut ionar y fem inism. Marx ists must rec kon wit h her
charge of lack of concern with sexu al oppression, children and the family , and
cease subsuming the problem of women under those of the family, and those
of the fam ily under the mode of production .

I woul d disagree with Mar tha on one point . Firestone does not ' ignore Freud s
scientific achievements' . Fireston e attempts to make historically spec ific
Freud's developmental psychology by plac ing it within the context of the
pat riacha l fam ily. Her whole thesis is based on Freud ian ana lysis; ch ildhood
perc eption of power relationsh ips and incest taboos becom ing the basis for
adu lt acceptance of opp ression and con trad iction . By reinterpreting Freud I
believe, Firestone has made h im more comprehensible, more useful and more
revolu!ionary in that his insights can not be co-opted as ah istor ical absolutes
by clinicians, but po int clear ly to th e need to destroy bou rgeo is econ omic and
fami lial relat ionsh ips. Finally , I be lieve Firestones pro ject is valid ; but the tas k
of relating sexual oppression to class oppression still remains for a more
competent and thorough Marxist .

Elizabeth Elliott

E. A. Boehm, Twen tieth Cen tury Economic Development in A ustra lia. Longman ,
Melbourne, 1971 . $5 .80 hardback; $3 .50 paperback .

Kelvin Rowley.

Th is boo k is a handy compilat ion of stat ist ics and information on the Austra lian
economy, especially over the per iod since World War II. Boehm has ta ken
information made available by the Commonwealth Statistician. in the Vernon
Report , and in the writi ngs of academ ic econ om ists, and presented them in a G7



form which the non-economist will find digestible. There are all too few attempts
to do this, for Austral ian academics tend to regard 'popularization' as a task for
lesser mortals. To his credit, Boehm evidently does not accept such a view. But,
as a consequence, anyone with little or no knowledge of the field who would
like a basic introductory text on the Australian economy will find little in the
way of an alternative to Boehm 's book. However this in itself hardly constitutes

a recommendation.

Boehm describes his approach in Twentieth Century Economic Development as
analytical rather than chronological. The stage is set in a chapter on economic
growth which sketches the broad contours of Austral ian development over the
past century. The rest of the book is then devoted to spec ific aspects of the
economy, and successive chapters deaf with population, the export ind ust ries,
capital accumulation , the development of manufacturing, institutional develop
ments (Commonwealth-State financial relationships, the capital market,
arbitration,) living standards, and government policy.

Despite his claim to be analytical, Boehm's book is in fact largely descriptive in
content, and the fact that it is organ ised on a non-chronological basis does not
alter this . It means simply that the description is fragmented . At no point do
we get a clear picture of the Australian economy as a whole, and the way in
which it is moving (the chapter on growth comes closest to doing this. ) We are
told, for example, of Australia's high living standards, of fore ign investment,
of the deve lopment of manufacturing industry, and that Austral ia's export
earn ings come from primary products and raw materials. But the way in which
these various aspects inter-relate never becomes clear.

When I say the book is descriptive, this is not strictly correct. There can be no
'pure' description, innocent of theoretical or ideological concepts which
organise and select the data. But these concepts need not be explicitly stated,
recognised or examined by the author himself. This is the case with Boehm's
boo k. The underlying concepts are those of orthodox academic economics, and
the book is very much an exercise in applied economics. But what is orthodox
academic economics, if it is not a distinctive ideological perception of
cap italist real ity - an ideology in wh ich exploitation, conflicts and contradictions
are dissolved away , leaving only a residue of ever-increasing material abundance
and progress? Within the confines of the academ ic world, th is ideology is
understandable, but it gives academic wr itings their cha racter istic unreality . In

th is regard, Boehm 's book is qu ite typical.

He does not discuss the social -institutional framework of capitalism - but
simply presupposes that 'our' economy is based on 'free enterprise' and wage
labour without examining the specific consequences which flow from this fact .
As is usual in bourgeois economics, a complex economic system is discussed
as if it were a Rousseauesque village-democracy in which 'we' all get together
and decide ho w 'we' will allocate 'ou r' resources. That th is myth bears no
relat ion to the realities of power in cap ita list society needs no elaboration.

Twentieth Century Economic Development in Australia concentra .
the ~ost-war period . Although there is a good deal of data and som

tes
~alnl~ on

rel~tlng to .earlier per iods, the primary function of this is to provide
e
ad~Cu;lOn

ag~lnst ~Ich the success-story of the post-war boom can stand out in s~:rground
r~lIef. This approach imparts a strongly apologetic thrust to the book . Th p I
:me B~e~m. com~ close to criticising the course of cap italist developmen~~; y

ustra ra ~s In a b~lef glance at the costs of economic growth (inspired b th
conservanvs English economist E. J . Mishan). Nor _ Incredibly dye
me t '. - oes govern
th n e~ono~l1Ic policv come in for any criticism. To borrow some jargon from

e socioloqists, Boehm is achievement - rather than problem-orientated
Although he ~ctua"y says .' itt'e about the future, his complacent view of ~he
past leads logically to a naively optimistic perspective for the future The t f
~r:~e~s facing Austral ian capitalism in the coming years (discusse~ else~~:reo
In IS Journal) are barely visible from the perspective of this book.
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